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AF Develops

New Life Raft

In SeaRescue
Ultimate fct etr-ot-a rescue

thai oromltea ml op
portunity e& survival it Ha, it
the radio controlled aelMaflsUng
rubber lift raft developed by
Douglas Aircraft Co,'$ Long Beach
dlvUloo fai conjunction with the
V. 8. Air Forcee Air Materiel Cent-man- d.

Capable of being launched from
an aircraft aloft or any g

craft equipped with torpedo lubes,

the eight-ma-n raft comprint a 23--

foot aluminum alley cylinder 21

Inches In diameter, in which !

homed a aUpply of carbon dioxide,
a four-cylind-er inboard engine,

fuel for WO mllei of crulilng, a
remote control radio y,tem, two-wa- y

radio, heating ayttem, auto-mat- lc

pilot,, plus food and aurvival
equipment aunicieni 10 lusiaiti
eight people for five day.

First tetU of the newly devel-ope-d

craft proved entirely success-fu- l.

The testa,demonstratedthe
operating procedure.The plane or
ahlp lauftehkig the fart at the rea-c- ue

alie 1 the centrelllflg agency
by radie K trtj or ate the en-aln-e.

steer theToat ie turvtvort
at aea, or aU thabost en the -
airedcomae ceuro.

The evlhidrkal hull floata half
aubmerted er about two minutea
until arssewe of carbon awxioe
opens the uK, Aa the cocoonopens
the metal eyHssder acta ha a
ateadyhwheel, and lighter weight
rubber wfeMa ta a wMth of tight
feet Short ladder are suspended
from the raited gunwale m that
survivors tan climb aboard.
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tending an apron Atr Bate, a B-- prepsrsi for soon the clearance
Wen fr tha aentrel tawer, ahewn behind the of the fmd World War bomber. (U3AFJPhoto).

Flttteg late the protective picture
of the VaKed Stateaof Arka la

Hattoaal Guard.
And Httlag mora specifically into

the dafenae pattern for thK com
munlty and area la Battery B,
lS2nd Battalion, EHvlk-- Wg

Spring unit of tha National Guard.
The battery waa activatedApril

19, 1Mb, climaxing a long effort for
a unit. Ounce' before, about
a year to advanceof World War
If, guard companyhad been or-
ganised here,but promptly rode off
In borrowed truck to Santa Anna
and waited for week before being
admitted to Camp Bowie, its men
were absorbed largely by other
unite, io when tha war was over
It nevercame back home.

Since the beginning of battery B,
Capt. Thomas A. Harris has been
the commanding officer. He waa
absentlast year for a lVweek per-
iod when was attending a bat-
tery commander' refreshercourse
at Fort SU1, Okla,

Currently the unit 1 pointing for
two events. One ts the summer
camp, the fifth to be made by the
unit, at North Fort Hood from
June 5. coming up la a
transfer from the present quarter
at the West Texas livestock Com
mission Company building on tho
Oil Mill Boad to new ones, at the
Howard County Fair Association
ground andbuildings near the ro-

deo arena.
Beside the annual summer

camps, the battery usually taxes
part in a couple of battalion ma-
neuver er Held trips, Other unit
are stationed at Plalnvlew,

aad Lubbock, the, latter alao
having a headquarter unit,

Officer servingwith Capt,Harris
areLt, Charlea K. Vaughn, 2nd Lt.
George B, Joaea,2nd Lt Thomaa
If. Wilkes, and W-- 0 Billy L. Eggle-ato- n.

The nom-co- ataff Includes M-S-

JesseB, Wood Jr., supply
and caretaker: 1st Sgt. John N.
Scheldt, chief of detail) 6fc, Har-
old O. Hamtll, platoon act; Sfc.
Paul Weeper, platoon sergeant;
Sfc, Rayawad,! McKee, hwm ser-
geant)Me. WaylaadD. Yates, chief
ef detail.

Other aergeaftt are Henry W,
Adam, aaekj Donald R, Barber,
guaaer Xayaaood X, Bedford, sjua--r;

Be A. Boaeua, saotor
James X. Brook, recon-saiaM- e;

Hulen A, McKlnney,
aUef Darvls G. Chenault,

fomasualceUoos; Henry K. Miller,
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They Pilt 'Em Up
It take Plenty ef garbage can to pile up the trath that accumulate
around Webb ACM and If yeu know the military, you alio know they
Ilka to keep their eceas clean. jt Edmend Plcken of the
supply ararren eneewni ne not on pn tmwr rnwit
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'Awalt'mfi Take-Of-f Signal

Local GuardPointingToward
SummerCamp,New Quarters

hattary clerk) XKea D. WaUace,
machine gua aergeaat.

Corporal ara John M. AllUon,
guaaert Clifford I. Balwr, driver)
Edward'D,Barileld, gunner; VirgU
R. Cook, twitch board operator)
Rayford L. Dunagan,cook) Robert
If, Dyer, supply, dark) Tnlett O,
James,driver) Billy JackJohnson,
assistant gunner;JoeA. Lopez, as-

sistant gunner) Robert J, Meat,
tire direction center;Milton F. Nan-
ny, tire direction center)Bobby F,
Rutherford, driver,

The private first clas ara
JamesE. Bacon, cannoneer)Clyde
IK Crump, driver, D. W. Day, driv-
er, Paul W. Fortenberry, driver;
Hugh E. Medworth, cannoneer;Wes

m us aftan.

ton B, Mitchell, vrlreman; Maxle L.
Roblson, cook helper) RicardoL,
Rodrlquas, cannoneer,

Private ara Trinidad A, Aridl-ag- a,

Joe B, Corallei, Andrei Gam-bo- a,

Enrlqua O. Mora, John W,
McChristian, Jimmy L. Sundy, can-
noneer; Benny R, KUgore and
Charles W, Stssey,wlremen; Floyd
B. Moore, driver,

During tha life of the battery 120
men have paaaed through lt. Moat
of then leaving have been for .the
purpose of serving in the armed
force. The Guard thus hasbeena
good feederand a good trainer, for
It ha only 22 men on it roster
with prior mlJUary rvlce,

Howdy Neighbors
Welcome To Big Spring

JET
AIRMEN

Official Opanlnf
SUNDAY, MAY 11th

We'ra plaataa! to hava yau tn 111 Sprlnf ana" wan! you
far frlanak ana) naifMapri. Faal fraa fa ctfna iwn vd

CLARK MOTOR CO.
Yohh DaSat ami HyfMuHi Dattr

215 C. 3rd Phwi1l54

2 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., May 18, 1952
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ProblemsOf Supply
SeeminglyUnending

Thre len't a,banker In the bull-ne- at

who 1 mora careful and cal-
culating over the path of a dollar
bill through hi banking houtethan
the Supply Officer at Webb Am.

But where the banker deal in
dollar, the auppV office deal In
tangible good and cupplle down"
to th,'mo(t minute aircraft part.

Every piece of property receiv-
ed at Webb ATB 1 bandied jutt
like money In the bank. And Ma
jor Albert AllUon muit account for
the dlipodtlon of each Item.

To help him in hi day-to-da-y

chorea of receiving, accounting.
and bookkeeping, Major Alllion
ha a ataff of lorn 100 people In
volved in keeping record. An-

other 125 perion are reiponalble
for the actual handling and ware
housing of the aupplle.

At pretent, about' 30 per cent of
the personnel are civilian while the
othera an member of the Atr
Force, It 1 the hope, however, of
Major AllUon and hie ataff to re-
arrange that ratio io that 70 per
cent are civilian. Tbl will be ac-
complished a toon a qualified per-aonn-el

can be found and trained In
the apeclallxed Job).

On of the moat
and blgieat ioba in the Supply Of
fice 1 the maintaining of a con--
iinuou inventory of good on
band and constantreview of cooda
on order. Stock mutt be maintain-
ed,on a y level, ao that theo-
retically all good will tum over
in a two-mon-th cycle, Overatock-In-g

and Inadvertenthoarding mutt
be avoided or otherbaiea might be
denied those good In short supply.

Going hand in glove with the
supply tuncuon at tna air Dase u
that of maintenance.

The conservation of equipment
and good In a major problem at
any military installation. Length of
use, quality .of care, and outside
factor auch a weather, can do

'llrddoi' Name Given
Army Observing Ship

The Army' observation airp-
lane, the L-1-9, ha been named
the "Blrddog" a the result of a
contest among the workers at the
CessnaAircraft Co. plant at Wich
ita, Kan., wnereit waa num.

The Army'a newest airplane, the
"BlrddoB",i used primarily for
artillery observation and other
battlefield Joba for combat' and
other battlefield Jobs for combat
and supportunit. It i now in the
process of replacing older Army
pinci in iwrca.

if
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much to affect the maintenance,
problem;

Webb AFB maintenance officers
agree that the problems have not
been great here, especially consid-
ering the fact that much of ahop
and other equipment has been re
clslmed from the war-tim- e mobil-
ization period.

ltenovated and refurbishedma-
chines are being utilized to save

dollar and much of
this reclamationwork 1 beingdon
here at the base.

Personnelfrom Air Installation
have been responsible for building
such equipmentaa the bin for air-
craft parte. Many of the bin, box-
es and warehouse equipment have
been outmoded by the advent of
jet aircraft which require special
parts.

When the base personnel picture
la finally resolved, maintenance
work In the ahop will bo accom-
plished by approximately 95 per
cent civilian labor. Actual line
maintenance of aircraft will con-
tinue to be handled by Air Force
aircraft and engine mechanics and
other military personnel.
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SystematicSetup
With the counties thoussndsof Items needed to run an Air Force
Base. It be quite a thankless and well nlghtuselesstask to
find vital parts If It weren't for some system for finding,
things. As the picture shows, parts, papers'and
Is filed nestly and In order by the supply section at Webb AFB.
This' picture Is typical of the Interior views In the warehouse
section. (USAF Photo).

To The Men Of The

WEBB FORCE BASE

en th of tha dedication

f Ihelr new homo, w say,

'WELCOME TO BIG SPRING"

We Arc Now
Our New At

508 Main

Tate, Parks
08 Main Phono31230
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Military Civilians

Of

WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

year-roun- d conditioner
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Complete
Carrier Conditioning
Clear-Vu-c EvaporativeCoolers

Trailer Conditioners
Pumps Pump
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Located
Building

Personnel, Families

I, L. ettSON, Owner
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An aeereislve accident oreven.
Hon programthroughout ATItC end
It subordinate) command ha
brought dividend in decreasedac
cident rate, ATHC official assert.

The new awept-wln- aB-J-et ver
alon of the 6 heavybomberhas
been designated the YB-6- 0, the Air
Force has announced.

gvS&'.agigaKgr
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Welcome

The
Personnel

And Their
Families

Of
WEBB AIR

FORCE BASE

Invite
You To
Browz

Through Our
Store

FORMAL OPENING
SUNDAY, ,
may la--

Thomas
Typewriter fir

Office Supply
107 Main
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Wa'ra mighty proud of you and tho fob you ara par

forming, In tho inforott of our national defense.Wo

proudly acknowledgeour part In tho conttructlon of

your how flying training school andwo sincerelyhope

that your stay In llg Spring will be a.pleasantone.

Mt heats and cools at little more than the
costof heating alone. You've neverbefore been ableto Buy year-rou-nd

comfort for so little, Efficient gasheating In the winter , . .
economicalelectric cooling In the summer,,.at the flick of a switch I

alt's the modern novel Jutt think what atr
conditioning can do for you. It will make your property worth

mora. It will prelect it againstdepreciation, And It will keep your
homecleaner,quieter,andmorecomfortable 12monthsof theyear.

tut bo sure H's Carrier! That compact

Carrier design takes only 15ft squarefeet of floor space-l- eu
thanhalf the spaceneededby other makes.And you canput this

whisper-quie- t unit anywhere i. attic, basement,utility room, store

room. W made oftime-teste- d componentsbythesamepeople who

have air conditioned the leading stores,buildings, and theater
II over the world.

WESTERN INSULATING COMPANY

if

We 32S

Phone98

'
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MEN'S

MEN'S

I . .

60 .

MEN'S

DOZEN

GAUZE

COTTON

NYLON AND

GET WITH BIG AND MOST DEPARTMENT STORE i .cH ; !&& ;

CLOTHING FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

Ward's First Floor

PLISSE SHIRTS .... 1.49

MATCHED UNIFORM . 5.47

BOY'S BLUE JEANS . . 1.69

MEN'S RAYON SOX . . 29c
WOMEN'S

NYLON PANTY .

PLISSE PETTICOAT .

GAUGE NYLONS

MARQUISETTE PANELS

DRILLER

DIAPERS

ACQUAINTED COMPLETE

79c

1.98

98c

98c

.CHENILLE BEDSBBEADS , 4,98

CHILDREN'S . 2.59

WOMEN'S PLAY SHOES . 3.98

BOOTS 11.50

WOMEN'S FASHIONS

INFANTS' WEAR

Ward's Mezzanine

RECEIVING BLANKETS . 39c

BOYS' DENIM JEANS . 1.49
GIRLS' DENIM SHORTS . 98c

CHIDREN'S T-SHIR-
TS . . 59c

GIRLS' SHEER DRESSES . 1.98

LADIES' SHEER BLOUSES 1.98

STREET DRESSES .
r

BEMBERG DRESSES

SILK DRESSES . .

BRUNCH COATS .

SPRING'S LARGEST

SANDALS

3.29. .

4

5.98

5.98

9.98

3.00

FURNITURE, BEDDING

And FLOOR COVERING

Ward's Second Floor

BEAUTYREST

MATTRESSES ...
BEDROOM SUITE . ,

5 PIECE

SOFA BED GROUP .

PLATFORM ROCKERS

LAWN CHAIRS , . .

69.50

119.95

39.88

ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM 89c
SQUARE YARD

ARMSTRONG INLAID .

BROADLOOM CARPET .

SCATTER RUGS . . .3.95
BABY BED AND

MATTRESS- - 42.90
9x12

WOOL RUGS

REFRIGERATORS,
WASHERS, RADIOS

OTHER APPLIANCES
Ward's Basement

TANK

VACUUM CLEANER .

CONSOLE

SEWING MACHINE .

PORTABLE IRONER . .
8 POUND

WASHER .

.

BLOND

CONSOLE .

DELUXE GAS
12 FOOT WARD'S

HQME FREEZER .
16 FOOT WARD'S

FREEZER ..
7' M--

REFRIGERATOR
9' DELUXE

REFRIGERATOR
36 INCH

RANGE .

.

139.88

5.98

2.75

6.38

42.95

114.95

WITH PUMP
TABLE MODEL RADIO

RADIO

RANGE

HOME

GAS

59.88

48.95

89.95
14.95

204.95
174.95

344.95

356.95

199.95

209.95

106.95

SUPPLIES FOR
COOKING AND
HOUSEKEEPING
Ward's Basement:

3 PIECE

MIXING BOWL SET
ALUMINUM

EGG POACHER . .
6 CUP ALUMINUM

PERCOLATOR . V.
8 INCH

ELECTRIC FAN
METAL

IRONING BOARD
' "IVORY ALARM

CLOCK, Plus Tax
1 GALLON

CREAM FREEZER

SUNBEAM IRONMASTER 14.95
ELECTRIC TOASTER 4,95
16

TEA GLASS . .15c
SPRING CLOTHES PINS .
20

GARBAGE CANS . . 3.25

SPORTING GOODS;
LUGGAGE,

GARDENING TOOLS
Ward's Basement

GLASS FISHING ROD
1 GAL. CAMP JUGS .

SIZE

BOYS' BICYCLE . .

26" SIZE

GIRLS' BICYCLE .
SAMSONITE, Plus Tax

PULLMAN CASE
SAMSONITE, Plus Tax
LADIES' WARDROBE
Plus Tax

SAMSONITE VANITY
SAMSONITE, Plus Tax

TWO SUITER . . .
25 FOOT

WATER HOSE , . .
16 INCH

LAWN MOWER
GASOLINE

POWER MOWER

WHEELJ3ARROW .

.

'
V jl. 1j,i

-

'

U ;?5

27c

25c
1

:U9

1L95

6.95

1.99

. 9.95

OUNCE 1

ICE . .
1 DOZEN

10c
GALLON

.

JUNIOR

.,

V'

4.35
2.69

40.50

44.88

27.59

25.00

17.50

25.00

2.47

18.95

69.50
15.95

SHOP WARDS OFTEN - SAVE TIME AND MONEV

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

.HARDWARE
PLUMBING

BUILDING MATERIALS
Ward's Basement'

DRAWER PULL

CLAW HAMMER

QUALITY PLIERS ;115
SHOP-SMlTI--

( 189.50
MEDICINE CABINET

SHOWERSTALL .,; 63.50

WATER HEATER

WHITE HOUSE,PAINT .1'4;95

THICK ROOFING ,7,50
EVAPORATIVE

COOLER UMP
EVAFORATTV

COOLER;.
EVAPORATIVE

COOLER

.

.'

-

;,

CHROME

;,

ECLffSE

j . 23c

J5 ' .

MASTER'

v, .

5" '.
; .

20 GALLON

GALLON ..!'. ' "

SQUARE TOOT '
. ..' '

'.

2500

-.-- ;..

4800

.

K

r'F

136.50

AUTO ACCFSSORIES--
..

v Yvuru DUbemeru
:'. TIRE STORE--

Runnels

AIRLINE RADIOS,
PLASTIC AUTO

SEAT COVERS

Plus Tax

Plus Tax .

Tax

Plus Tax

&.

.

L09

'. 6.65

62,50

. Tj?f T
'

TAB

195
.1

97.50

1 r s - t"lft ' kMK.,lKtb' : ..,,:,WJ

&;". '.. .
.?

f w e- - A .i l . I J i . J-- .

b
;

1st and ..

AUTO 42.93

.24,95
"

SEAT COVERS 14.95;

OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE 1.15

"HEAVY SCISSOR JACK 5.29:
LARGE CHAMOIS SKIN 1.59

JOHNSON'S"CAR PLATE l.OOl

JOHNSON'SCAR-N-U 69cf
670x15,

DELUXE TIRE
600x16,
DELUXE TIRE
710x15, Plus
DELUXE TIRE
760x15
DELUXE TIRE

JJ2&$

'.'-- .

FIBER AUTO .''

'- - . i . .."

y)

";

r

-- '

.v

'.,

,'f 'J

. . . .

.

.
.

, .

9

f

f

18.95

v16.95

2L25 ?

1

I
1

M
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(4 Bfr gyring (Tcm) Herald, Sun., May IS, 1051 tween Dee. 7, 1941, and Sept Ji cepted authorized are about 100 aa possible, but In no ease late
Non-Regul-ar Army 1945, both date Inclusive, will be critical specialists who have been than the date they complete 24

beaBBBBBBBBBBT kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkvkkkkkH releasedfrom active duty upon designed Individually by the-- Sec-

retary
montha aervlce. r

BBBBrJrg BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB BB BBBBBi ReservistsTo Go completing lt months of active of (he Army for retention.
aervlce on current tour of duty.Al T'bbbbBbbbbbbm Non-regul-ar Army officer who The release are In conformity The number will bo held to an Many Korean veteran have been

t LbTHB LbHbbbbbbbbbtI'' VT entered active military aervlce In- -, with the Universal Military Train absolute minimum and designated 'given new alignmentsa Initruc

lkV LlllBVBBBBBBBilBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBXtf'' voluntarily .from Inactive or volun-
teer

ing am Service Act, a amended. officers are being notified individu-
ally.

tor at Flying Training Air Fore
ranks, and who servedon ac-

tive
Of the total number of officer Theseofficer wilt be released bases to give trainees first-han-

duty for one year or more be eligible for release, the only ex aa toon after completing If month knowledge concerning combat ,.

"faf" afr 1 i BBBBBBLM W v
U C V XV 'BJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB1 tsBBBJ MBY Bt

Ptaaai'BtVBW' Lh Welcome
V

To
" r h, BflflHEL- - r

"Ht.

ig Spring - J !

:i

.

f I

isBflSMHBBBBBfiViBXiBBaaBarr- - bbbbbbbbbbbbtJ

Explanation Session
Emit Caraantfref th Nivy'i ulle Wrki lection, left; git Hit
lalert atee from Ut, (Jl) WaKthouse en Hit mtfttr trenmlUer
uitd by the Naval Reserveunit (USN Photo).

Airport LeasedToGovern
ByCiry ForA20-Ye-ar Period

, weM Air Force Bate operates
m almett two wctlont, of J a no
Ut& from the City of Big Spring
at li ar aaaum.

Tka Waaa'waa eeaektiad latata
im. aKr a year ef Mgetlattaf. Aetraa; kntlag from the laate,
wu rnini twA nnafha iu hx
Ifce Ctty, and preiumabV mat all
tM raajwrementa M the f4erit
JVVnvnMMv ,.

IavrtvH hi Hw leate are 1.W7.M
aerMW aonM. aot eountlnc tome

'amaU' aereaielying out ef the
main baae area and comUltfng of
eaaementi.Thew oaiemenU are

rt ( Uw leate, too.
Terma call forVse ef the govern-

ment exeluilvely aa a. military
reaervattonand Air Force Baae

t

'!

-- Awix-aU' ,,,.

VI

The leaieja to regain In effect
iirui, jqne su, i(i, or lor a term
of 20 yean. It may be, however,
cancelled by the government upon
M aaya written aotlce.

Jn leaakig the property the gov
aramam naa certain rignti men
aa making alteration, fUturat,
trticttag atructwat. all of which
will remain property of the gov
eminent even when the leait, la
terminated.Jfowever, the city la
given the prior right to acquire
then Imatovementa. lt they are
declared exceic to government
needs, and alio baa priority in
purchaalng any additional land
yvhkk the ?vrnmnt may have
acawlfed aaPart of the bate oDcra--
Horn.

At the termination of the leaae,

BBaBaBaaaiBBBUBBiaM BWBBBaVeaaaBaaaiWBBBaB ?fcrgliTOrJ-'taaiiBPB-

IBHyK'iMi'BaaBaBVBaWaaBafBBB
QBBBBBBBBWBBBBajri "fflPJPvJPjBHHHPHHHrJSfjHIISSH

IHSl'lBaaP 1
f"-

- r xtL ' SBWKI
BaP'BabBr afltBP'J aVBaaaaaawlr'w

i Baabna4vBBBjLge MkfiyfeBB"BXlBv MhB
BBBBBBBnBTByVB aaBKSHpVrbbbbEbbIbbfat BBM ft 4? flBBMaVBBBt

BBBHHBFJMHRkIBbF K)6 Jk IBBBBBhV JhawbVBBBSVji iM let IwbVBbbH

BaaaaaaaaawBHraa1P, lwll 4aaV, -- ,fi,
.mrMMf JmmL . j

, avfJi(tiiKH
VaVaVaVaVavHHliaBVaBVaBPBaaBaBi V 1

BBllilGi. jjeft'- -. ,i.jaeiM
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBjaB1! eABBBBBBHRj vJSBBJ

BBBBBBBBBBBBubhBBBH

BjBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJ

1 BaaVrajBBjJHB
Tiey Hance Vfa Jobs

Threevitally Important compontntiof the Navy-conitru- com.
, munleatlon and aupply are represented In thli picture. At left

..V CommaneUr Neel Barnaby, conduction officer RMN UMillard Bpvd. Korean veteran repreientlno communleatlomi and
. atrlaht CSK O. (I. Frank,

.
lupply. (USN Photo). .
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Air Force Personnel
l.f:

. ridf NewOldsmobilt

Rocket"

life!

Oltbmofalla GMC Dealer
424 Eait 3rd

bbbbbbbbbbKi JBwBlk' " JaaaaaVSiaS
bwbVbVbvbvbV'-'b- "BBmbbwMa awBVBVHiBiBflwBH
BsBBBBBBBBBQf BHB -

taaBaaBBBBBBBf BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi
BVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVamBVBVBvBBBh JBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBT,' jVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVaVB

BWaBBBBBBBWBBBBBLlBBiBBSlBBBBBBKHHHiHrHH;b,rABBBBBBBVl
'.'Si--'IT s

BBkaw JaetaVO4V. aaVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBiBLt T" aBBBBBBBBflf fiS
b'bbVbS kitB2feBBBBBBBBBBBBHBSZL HLHSHaHBIIlBBBBBHHHHHHHHHHHHH&iVBnf m .i VVj . a -.

Ciecfc Manual
Three former naval enlisted mn look over a new edition of th

nllittd men' "bible," The Bluejacket Manual. Ut (Jo) Bill Boyd,
n corpimani Lt John Hardy, formtr petty officer; and

ILL (Jg) tower controtmin,Alt of thet.e man
have hid mora thin 10 yeara In tht Elavil Reserve program. (USN
Photojt

rhent

BHBBBBHhvM"fBHHBHBBBt'

bwjwjwjwjwjwjwjwjwjwHjwLl

j)iflBB

th,e government U required lo re-

turn the property to aa good condi-

tion aa It found It, taking Into
naturaldeterioration. The

government may mike a caah nt

In lieu of Teitoratlon If ac-

ceptable to the City. Should the
City dealre restoration, It muat give
notice 30 daya prior to termination
o( the leaae.

The City furnlahea aa part of
the rental consideration water and
sewageutilities to the Bale bound-
aries, but the government paya
for the utility aervlce. lt la agreed
that the city retains right to main-
tain and service aome of ita water
lines and to serve udjacent areas
outalde the, bate through these
lines.

Suitable apace and quarters are
to be provided for the U.S. Weatb
er Bureau and Pioneer Air1 Lines,
the government agrees. Pioneer
bat the right to operatea maxi-
mum of aeven fllgnta daU from
the field. No other private aircraft

"may use the field. -
All ell and eaa and mineral

leasee or deed which" mlgTit ha've
been or be made will be Inopera-
tive during the life of the base. ,

The City agreesto do. all that It
can to obtain necessarypriorities
which might be used in providing
housing for ed person
nel. ''

.

The government will pay regu
lar rates for water consumed. Aa
for sewage, the government will
pay to the City, upon completion
of-It- s expanded facilities, $32,418.
Thti la to be amortised through
credit during the life of the lease.
For Instance, it is estimatedthat
70 per cent o,f iht water metered
toi the Base will return a aewage
to be treated. It costa about 150
per million gallon to treat aewge,
hence 70 per cent of thla figure la
135. The aewage credit, therefore,
la to be S3S per million gallon of
water meteredto the base.

In leasing the port property, the
City Included a number of struc-
tures, Including 1U new, modern
air terminal which wa valued at
upward of $75,000. The government
ha a folio of picture of every
building together, with detailed de-

scription of construction and con-
dition; It alao has similar informa
tion on road and therailroad spur
aa a mean of simplifying restor-
ation when that time come.-- -

. andtoa in tht
v

. driving thrill of

r

Shroyer Motor Co.
i 'i''.'Yur And

The

Wakehouse,

Jtht your

v ;

.

a

Captain Michael Smolen, lead
pilot in th Air Force' flrat aero
jet team and now assigned to 71y
Ing Training Air Force Headquar
ter In the pilot training dlvlaion,
waa technical advisor In the mo
tion picture "Air Cadet."

The aircraft used tor Instruction
at Flying Training Air Force'a ad-

vanced multi-engin- e training acbool
la the B-- W BiUy MltchiU bomber

the ahlj) ued on the tint Jimmy
Doollttle Tokyo attack.
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A Major Link In Tht
Great Defense Chain

GLINIC

Our Air Fore ProvesTo Be On

Of Tht Most RequiredPortionsOE

Our Armed Forces Without
Which No Major Defense Plan
Could Be Complete

--
V'.-iia!.k v.

We Ask Big Spring To Attend The

Dedication Of Air Force"Base

Sunday, May 18

Airmen Come In To Visit Us'

Jim., You're Welcome

y'

Lee Hanson
A uMENS STORE
I2f.irdsf. '':

LI "

"''Airm'ert HTi?. ,

....- '
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Webb
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Always
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Phone 134
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Welcome Spring, airmen of, Webb Forct

Base.We offer sincerecongratulations your formal

, h .djdlcalion today. Ve Join withyouninvitlngll

;- - v,
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Big

. 1
Spring ,to attendceremoniesthis afternoon.
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WELCOME
To Big Spring . . Airmen
!'A34hX9,ur Families . . .

' We rtrfl hnnnvfn hnvai

you in Big Spring and
want to makeyour stay
hereasenjoyableaswe
possiblycan ...

Get y-ou-r

NEW

KAHN

UNIFORM
0 - '

Tailored To Measure
for "

.m '

Winter and Summer...
Coets, Jackets,Shirts,
Troupers, coats
andOvercoats. .

GebarHin.es Serge
Gebardines, Worsted

Cordsfor Summer

"Randolph
Fabrics"moth-proof- ed

For 5 Years

xt: '

,i.iai&8ijsi..

vk iiS .
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Jets,Propeller-Typ-e

PlanesAt WebbAFB
The night training program at

Webb Air Force Base U built
round the utilization of two

standardUSAF training airplanes,
one and the other a
conventional propcllor-drlve- n craft.

Flying cadeta arriving at Webb
AFB with ilx months of flight ex-
perience in the World War II
Texan" T-- will first meet the

Korth American T-2-

This tricycle-geare- d monoplane

t BSBSBSBSSSBSBSBlataaaY V, 1Sbbb7Pt k TT9I

' ..JBBksMBBKaBsMBYBMV

m ji a

Official Emblem
Official deilgn of the Intlgnta
for the 3560th Pilot TrainingWing
stationedhere at Webb AFB was
approved by the Air Force in
May. Designed by civilian engl- -

' neer, O. P. Howell, the new em-
blem embodies a sky blue shield
with a white shaded cloud for-
mation, two yellow lightning
flashes,pointing toward the base
and flanking a sword, hilt and
pommel proper with a lamp of
knowledge set thereupon, all
yellow. The design will be used
for a wing flag and the groups
that comprise the wing will utilize
the emblem In their own reipec-tlv-e

flags.

training.

I'THaLil
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Flight Critique
Instruction Webb Air Base end

line.
students critiques point

that have beenmade, cadets performed
perhaps phase flying In case
1st Lt Guy aerobatics.

are A-- C Glen
2nd officer;

Carter, and

New Army ProgramTakes
Whack The RedTape

Action to eliminate 270,000 Indi-

vidual reports a year and the In-
itiation of a testoperationdesigned
to slash through additional

of paper
work by the De-

partment of the Army.
The are part of the Army's

program "Operation lied Tape"
to conserve manpower through the
elimination of detailed reports not
considered essential to perform-
ance primary missions.

The orocram discontinues the
filing the semi-annu- efficiency
reports now required for all war-
rant officers and commissioned of-

ficers from grades lieu
tenant through major. By provid
lng for efficiency reports on these
officers annually instead of twice

Individual reports
savedeach year.

The also said lt will save
the man-hour- s now consumed by
preparation of an additional 200,-00- 0

Teports by eliminating detailed
efficiency reports now required in
writing for Ilegular Army enlisted
personnelIn the top three enlisted
grades and all enlisted personnel
In the highest, grade, that mat-
ter sergeant.

In place of these reports, all
enlisted personnel be

given one of seven descriptive
ratings which will be submitted
orally by superiors for entry
personnelrecords.

LargestBomber In
Air Force B-- 36

The 6 Is the largest known
bomber. Its wldgspsn 230
feet and Its length of 163 feet are
greater than the total distance

by the Wright Brothers
epochal flight 1903.

If placed with wings parallel
to the sidelines ot a football
the wlngtlps would Just short
of the lines at end
ot the field and the tall ex
tend some 13 feet beyond the side
line.

The tall. feet In height, would
rear well the top rim
of the average stadium and would
be Just about level wltb a four,
story building.

4

of. advanced design hat been de--l
f I . ...-I- t. I. ... tvciupcu ai uuutuua vauicr u,

ready the student pilot for let

Of construction, the T
28 la powered by a seven-cylind- er

radial Wright engine developing
800 horsepower for take-of-f. Some-
what larger thsnthe Texan, the
T--28 boasts excellent visibility, plus
a cockpit arrangement,that Is re-

garded by both pilots and engi-
neers as one' of the best. With a
top speed of more than 200 miles
per hour, the T-2-8 cruises comfor-tahl- v

at ISO.

Students at Webb AFB will train
for three months In T-2- before
movlnff on to lets.

The T-- Jet trainer Is the two- -
seatedversion of the famed Lock
heed "Shooting Star" F-8-0. Devel-
oped to meet the need for a et
accomodating and Instructor,
the T-3-3 measures somewhat long-

er than Its combat cousin. Alli-

son Jet engine hurtles It through
the air at speeds up to 600 miles
per Service celling for the
T-3-3 is 44,000 feet.

For administrative flying, the
Webb AFB stable Includes a pair
of reliable old Douglas 7 s, two
B-2- (formerly the Billy Mitchell
medium bomber), and two Beech-cra- ft

Webb's two parallel runways can
accommodate all but the largest
U.S.' military aircraft, and base of-

ficials anticipate,considerable tran-
sient traffic All military aircraft.
Air Force. Navy. Marine, or
Army, will be fuelled on demand,
but with a tight scheduleof train
ing flights plus the handicap of
limited refuelling1 units presently
on hand, operations personnel ex-
press the off the record,
for limited calls for this type of
service,

With the exception of Pioneer
airliners, civilian aircraft are
)ongcr authorized to land at the
air base.

,

s7 iaVaaaaaaTaW Bt 'M

Flight at Force doesn't when the
planestouch the long runways and taxi back to the Instructors
take their Into flight end there out errors

might comment on how and
discusssome special of as this where

P. Clark, right, Instructor, explains Left to
right C. Crashaw,A-- C Ted N. Clay, 2nd Lt Robert D.
Harris, Instructor; LL Billy J. Shields, student A--C

Thomas J. Lt Clark. (USAF Photo).
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FuelingSetup

Here One Of

Best In AF
Because Webb Air Force Base

training operations utilize both Jet
and conventional type aircraft, the
fueling system for aircraft here Is a
dual one.

The Jet fueling system Is brand--

new and Is rated as one of the
best In the Air Force. With a 80.-0-90

gallon capacity, this system U
designed tor maximum efficiency
under all conditions.

A local, concern supplies the re-

fined type keroseneused in Jet air-

craft under a recently completed
arrangement and the fueling of
the training craft Is hsndled on
baseby Air Forcefuel trucks from
their tank stores.

For the conventional, or
aircraft, Webb AFB ren

ovated the former fuel facilities for
fueling. The gasoline is a high-qualit- y,

high-octan-e fuel, designed
especially for aircraft Known to
the Air Force as "Av-gss- ," this fuel
Is also purchased In Texas.

Policy SetFor

New ROTC Sites
Kfanrtirrii for letaetlon ofeduca

tional institutions to participate In
and retention ot rutu sniaenu
have been aoDroved by Secretary
of DefenseMarshall.

New policies provide that In
to be eligible for ROTO partici-

pation an institution must:
1. Thron oh Dnlleatlon exnresa a

desire for establishmentof ROTC
unit

2. As a minimum basis, to be
accredited by aDProDriate regional
association.

9. nrfer and nrovlde adeauate
physical facilities as required by
respective military department.

4. Be capable ot producing an
nually for any one departmenta
minimum of so commissioned oui-ce- rs

in al branches, or
25 officers In technicalbranches for
all of the ROTC activities except
that special consideration may be
given to units ouenng unusuai
types of training.

Score requirementson the baU
tery ot tests takenby pilot training
applicants have beenlowered. The
training Is conducted at FTAF
bases.

To You Flying Men
Who Are In Big Spring

We Say

WELCOME!
Mr. Webstarsays to walcoma means "to
groat with cordiality er courtesy" that
Is what wo mean too that anal ovan
moro.

Wo aro proud of tho great job you aro
filedged to do and happy to havo you

Spring with us.

' COME IN AND SEE US

Marvin Hull
Motor Company

Phono 5

Becausetheie T-3- 3 Jtt training plants st plenty of flying, each day, thsra are many occasions dally

for tlms out to get a "drink." Rtfutltng theseplants with sptelsl-typ- s st fuel Is dsmonstrated Initio
above picture. The host extendsfrom the truck and fuel It plactd In the wlna-U- p Unkt of the Jtt
plants.(USAF photo),
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For This Woman
Of Tho

These In gala ar-

rayof pastolcolors aro Ideal
for our Wast Toxas sum
mar. Sixes aro 32 to 40.

$2.98

RAND
RANDCROFT

Draas .shoos for
You will want

to soo eur raw
and,summer

,

$7.95 to

1 HQfia '

JjM

JL aaa

(i
amr iBBBBBV Vr 4f flP t

In an of
Wash Silks and many other

wanted These are
Ideal for work, or

All of the now and sum
mar shades.

to

Educational for
training by Flying Air
Force as an aviation cadet cava
been lowered to high, school level.
Formerly, two years ot college
were

Us.

Short sleeve
shirts In an
ef linens and broad

Ilnori
and bIIsso,You will on
joy thsso for your off
time.

to

0.
i

fW.i,
&& :'-- ;

Wo havo ono of most lln

gerlo In West You

will want to soo

slips and in crape, ba

tiste and

For Misses and of
All colors and sixes.

to

fxaaaK

"

corner.

yVat

riastlo fillings in many state

:'

to match the color of tth
are In a three-ye-ar

stago on 25 Air Force
basesscatteredover the world,

the Air Force
wants to know how they aro
affected by et alti-

tude, temperature, and humid
lly encountered in .flight, and
how they stand up under ell
mates ranging from arctic lea
fields to tropical

Other than the
color of teeth, are

tough and will not dls-sol-vo

In the fluids accreted by
tho mouth. The, base from
which are derived Is the
sameasplexiglass thaijto used)
by aircraft for

domes and
,

IS PROUD OF THIS OPPORTUNITY

SAY "WELCOME SPRING'S

AIRMEN AND FAMILIES
; &, .':',.

At Burr's Sincer.ly Hope That Your Stay In Big Sprlni Will Be Most Enjoy.klt. WhiU

Arc Hr Know ThatYou That Our Store Has Quality Mtrchanilli. Ana4

Friindly PaoplaTo Help You In Your Stltctions. PlaaseComaIn And Maat

AND

man.
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ALL NYLON

BLOUSES

Family.

blousos
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Heavy Drinking Jet

spring
tylss.

$10.95

TO TO BIG
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LADIES' DRESSES

assortment Broadcloths,
Piques,

materials. dresses
eveningwear shop-

ping. spring

$3.98 $8.98

requirements
Training

required,

SPORT

SHIRTS

sport
assortment

cloths. Prints!

$1.19

$1.89

LOVELY LINGERIE

tho coiriplelo

departments Tfxas.

tho panties corsets,

bratsleros nylon,

broadcloths.

NEW SPRING

SANDALS
the Ladles tho

family.

$2.98 $5.00

USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN

BURRS

THESE TEETH
HAVE COLORS

experi-
mental

Specifically,

extremes

Jungles.
matching

plastics ex-
tremely

they

manufacturers
transparent win-
dows.

You Will Find

Making

VssBBBBaw
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TsitJmSP

-
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SPRING

SLACKS

Wo havo a fort soktv
i fOfl of nott s Ofoajvfo ti

it astortwom of oa4ors

and stylos.

$4,85 toA

$12.85

m iK ''TYk
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wnr m
NYLON HOSE

MeCrary Seam Flnrfar Nylon Hott.
New spring colors selllnf from

79c to $1.50

GIRLS' AND

PLAY SUITS

Matching shorts, halters, caw ami
skirls In plaid denims. These play
suits will bo Ideal for tho summer
week ends that aro Just around tho

$1.98 to $8.98

'.

......... ,

115 East n'df

PIioiibM36"

SUMMER

WOMEN'S
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N.
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Y'GotU Kow Business
Juit cnt look it the Jst engine ihown above and Ifi not hard to residethat Jtaircraft
It pretty complicated proportion. S-- J, J. Osipsrlk, at left, It shownworking with Ale R. S. Drlen-to- n

In making a Jtangina ehsngeIn one of tha two hangars at Wabb Air Forca lata which ara utad to
aarvlco tha aircraft (UtAf Photo).
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femhw :jKSF'aBHtfPifiH
gaVaVJaVJBgaViW - ISK JSkWfjKZamaVBVawLrBBBBI
LwaWawaWawaWawaLBBlk'J'' ' wtSPfJMaTBgawaVaTJaW7HV

aVaVaVaaVaWaWi telggHLK TSlm ft PaVMflJr V ,BBBbBBbBBbBBbBBbbi BBIbW iy fir

awaWawawawawawMPflVaV fr 't lWJKSaWW.gfV- - 3
'r li VV : Aillffi5yaMaWa?aMaMH

I tBBami. Jatfk.M.haW'.j'aa i:fSHPl0tM!tgMfl
1 SgaTBgawawal 'tKtiviESKBKMKSSKHtkamKKtll
HvHgHgHgflBHgj PBBBJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJBBI

BBViBBBBBBBBBjBBBM gafegggggggggggggggggHappppppp
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Maintenance
These T-- Tratnart im a lot of'mm at Wabb Air forca lata frequentcheck-up-s and repairsara In

reler to Maura perfection of operation for tha dally routlna of cadets. gt I, B. Waavar, at laft, and
H. Calvin ara working on tha tnglrva of on of than naw-typ- a Air Forca training plana.

(USAFFhoto).
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Howe Of Varieties
Wfrbfe AF CadaU tska advantaga ef tha oxtanded oparatlon hours
of farad by tha awa exchange Shopping aftar duty hours, theta
cadats chooM from witty of rnarchandlsa aided by a capable
ataff ef civilian clerks.

BXOrPXJtSi-i-H

HasLotsOf Items
Wfcen tho Air Force became a

separatebranchof service In 1017,
may ot the old familiar QI terms,
auch as "mess hall,' "chow,' and
"barracks" went alowly by the
way.

One of the few remaining ex-Ar-

terms Is now ciuletly eva
porating. The PX (abbreviation for
FosExcnange) is now officially
known throughout tha Air Forca
as tho BX or Base Exchanse.

And except for soma ot the re-
cent recruits here at Webb AFIl,
wis cnange in nomenclature nas
been, difficult to pecpt. But tho
change in same Is the only out
ward, visible difference between
tfc tM PX and the new BX.

The store ot varieties, the hanc
out on pay day, the almost civilian- -

like air or tho establishment re
mains Uie samoat the Webb AFB
BaseExchangeasIt did at the old
PX

Captain James G. Lewis, the
BaseExchangeOfficer here, prob-
ably has the Joh In the Air Force
meat closely parallel to a civilian
awe keeper.lie manages and ov
ewes the activity of the main
tore, orders and keeps inventory

est uie mynaa oi gooai aoia here,
ad maintains tabson the wants
f the airmen, cadetsand officers

Who buy here.
;Tfcat' not the sum total of Capt.

Lewis's busy Job though. He Is al--a
jreapeoslble for advertisingand

eeanrtiag bids on the concession!
at the base,such as popcorn vend--
M maeaiines, son aruic vendors,
aatrber scum, laundry and clean--
MX facilities, andwashing machine

Your
milnUnnct,of

On The T-- 28

M aKkw, sie must

see that ordersare filled promptly
goods d without

The BX here was put Into opera-
tion shortly after the basewas re-
activatedand has slowly been ex--
nsmfori to (hit if nnur nnnl. 4Iia
entirebuilding formerly housingthe

A anackbar, another feature ot
lha 11V. a stlnali.fi In am ...Inrt
of the building. From 7;00 in the
morning uniu iu at nignt, the anack
bar is a busy plsce, serving the
airmen, cideti anri nfrlir with
coffee, doughnuts, sandwiches, and.
uicir lavonie oeverages,

Conveniently close to the flight
line. thll rnffM anrl Hnifnhmil
center, also affords a good oppor
tunity ior a quick --mm session" at
the morning and afternoonbreaks.

An unusual mixture of uniforms
can be aeen here at coffee time.
The new blue flying suit of the
flight Instructors, the green fa-
tigues of the aircraft mechanics
and the khlld un tan uniform!
of the office workers all mingle
vtm m jrom oasio airman to

full colonel Interspersed In the
crowd.

Capt. Lewis Is happy with the
reception given the Webb Base Ex-
change and he'a proud that, with
only, minor exceptions he'a been
able to secure successful bids from
Big Spring merchants and conces-
sionaires.

Successful bidders cm some ot
the major fixturea. In use at the
Base Exchange were the Fiveash
Plumbing Co., who Installed the
plumbing Jn the Snack Bar; the
D&H Electric Co., who wired the
building ua electricity, aa4 the

It'I

and

and

Thorpo Paint Co.. who handled tha
painting flooring ot tha Snack
Bar.

The Clark Motor Co. successfully
bid on a atatlon wagon,The Thom
as Typewriter and supply Co. sold
tha typewriters for use at DX and
Craft Builders and Woodworkers
Co. built Installed tho tables

equipment for tho Snack Dar,

3-- '
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On This Armed Forces Day
W To Extend A Sptcial Welcome to
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Dedication
Of
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We wish Best Wishesand all of you of
WebbAir Force lase Your never work the
defenseeffort great building force for the protec-

tion of our great nation and the of the world.

We'reproud of you endglad say VELCOME.
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Of

Base

It is indeeda pleasureto extendspecial greetingsto the
and families connectedwith Webb Air Force

Base on Arnied Forces Day.-Thi- s occasion,with formal
dedicationof WAFB, is of theunity of America
in this time of defensepreparedness.To you menin blue,
we expressour appreciationfor the mannerin which'you

..have assumedyour roles in our nation'sdefenseeffort.
We offer sincerecongratulationson your formal dedica--

tion ceremonytoday.

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL CORPORATION

SKWgK3j0O9mgg
CONGRATULATIONS

And BEST WISHES To

WAFB PERSONNEL
lu
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Official Dedication Of ,

WEBB AIR FORCE BASE
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SUNDAY, MAY 18TH
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"EVERYTHtffG IM BUILDING MATERIALS"
L. W. CROFT, Manasar
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Flying Auio Of
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Academic Man
Major Chirlti D. Calvin hat the responsibility of directing all the
academic training of cadetsat Webb Air Force Bate. Cadets carry
a heavy schedule of academic work which parallels their other
training, iusaf rnoioj.
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Classwork, Too
Life lacks a lot of being Just flytng for aviation cadets at Webb Air
Forco Base. In fact, they get a full schedule of classwork, which Is
tantamount to college, sessions. Here, 2nd Lt Robert O. Hall,
standing,addressesa classof cadets while some listen, somamake

,notes. (USAF Photo).

Service Station
''Authorized Chevron

Dealer"
311 East 3rd

:H

:&.

Phone 9587
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The Army Gets

Name 'Fleep'
Mr. Airplane And Mrs. Teep may

toon become theproudparents t
little bundle from researchheaven

tho fleep.
Latest plant Bow before the

Army's researchand development
officials call lor an alrphlblan a
Jeep capable of operatingeither at

plane or on the ground at a
wheeled vehicle.

Whatever tho official name for
the Droelcted airmobile or auto
plane, It will undoubtedly be dub
bed "fleep" by nickname nappy
servicemen.

Army officers who have flown
and driven the fleep'a civilian
brother, developed by Continental
Inc., of Dsnbury,. conn., are

about Its performance
and possibilities.

Various testshavebeen conduct-
ed to Illustrate how the alrphlblan
could be converted from an air-
craft to a road vehicle In less than
five minutes and from a road ve-
hicle to an airplane in less than
sevenminutes.

In keeping with the Army's pro-
gram of finding improvements in
military mobility, the fleep would
permit reconnaissance, observation,
movement of personnel, evacuation
of wounded and supply and trans
port functions either on the ground
or In the air.

Sketches of the contemplated
fleep resemble both the present
Army liaison type plane and the
sturdy jeep. Flans presented to
Army research anddevelopment of
ficials outline a Steele engine, clos
ed cabin, high --winged aircraft easi
ly converted by one person without
tools.

While aloft the dual-purpo-

carrier would accommodate a pilot
ana observer, including their para-
chutes and tactical radio equip-
ment It would aeat at least four
occupants when usedsi a ground
vehicle.

The Air Training Command,
world's largest 'university," cur
rently has more than 100,000 stu
dents in training at the technical

10 Air Force Base
"schools."
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Training Aircraft
Air cadets receive their Initial flight training In this T-- Trainer'made by North American Av alien.
It Is the first USAF training plant to be made with tricycle landing gtar and Is one of the type aircraft
uitd at Webb AFB, The T-2-8 can climb to an altltudt of 31,550ft and hks a top spaed of 282 miles per
hour using anMO horstpowtr engine. (USAF Photo),

FOR EFFICIENT

SpecialistsBattle
PersonnelWorries

Just st the personneldepartment
of any large business establish--,
ment Is a vital cog In the operation
of that business, so tho personnel
section at Webb Air Forco Base
figures prominently In the efficient
operation of the Installation.

Headed by Major William C.
Smallwood, Wing PersonnelOffi-

cer, a small but efficient team of
specialists works to solve the prob-
lems posed by the ever-changi-

personnel picture.
Under the Personnel Officer, the

section divides into two sub-se-c

tlons, one dealing with military
personnel, and the other with the

five hundredcivilians employed on
the base.

The military personnel unit, In
turn, again Into teams
for officer and enlisted personnel'.

A special orders section drafts
the many orders regulating the
movement of military personnel In
to and out of the base.

Record teams tee to the main-
tenance of complex records the
military requires on each Individ'
ual.

A highly-traine-d manpower and
managementunit works In close
conjunction with the whole person-
nel group, to assure that all
military and civilian personnel

are to at to maxi
mum In the
of tho base
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Standard of TexasProductsAre Sold These Dealers

Hinson's
Service Station

"Authorized
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OPERATION

AND USE

Oil

Norman's
Service Station

"Authorized Chevron
Dealer"

LtmesaHighway Phona9727

utilised yield
effort accomplishment

mission.
Mannower tablet provided

higher headquarters,establish
auinonaeapersonnel

types Force Installa-
tions. These ta,hlet
pecially adapted Plan-
ners specific needs
Webb Force However,
keeping management
principles, tables subject

constant scrutiny,
mendations revisions
changing situation!

forwarded Major
wood's

Webb receives addition
numbers student pUota

training, personnel section
attempt analyse antic-

ipated requirements
requisition re-

quirements. Manpower needtmust
made kiiown enough

permit USAF
supply

needt,
Technical specialists

ipqfcfe

h'M

plied special training schools
tctttered country,

supplied another
source, Include recent IIOTO

graduates, newly commissioned
USAF officer candidates, re-

called reservists.
enlisted fields, skilled per-

sonnel available
Force bases. personnel

section charted
responsibility arranging
ditional training nM,
personnel already present

Webb added
training usually comas

courses training cen-

ters operated ATRC.
civilian personnel eWke

beaded Farrow,
working directly under Major
Smallwood, Farrow

assigned reeratt--
civilian specMHsts Meted

perform variety
support training mtoakw.

recruhlng Involves
service ratteg.

military crtUea--

manpower shortages special-
ised fields. Constant

personnel sections Webb
military install- -

makes dtsu-HHitto-

maximum utilisation train-te-g

skills.
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77iey Fire Tie Guns

tUndlni betfde, 105 mm. howitzer, members of tht loei National
' Ouard unit, Battery B, 32nd Field Artllttry Bn, gt ready for a
training union with the powarful gun. Uft to right ara Ban
Botdle,PvU Jim Sundv, RaymondBedford and Pfe. Dab Day.

1,9
awn unit-lat-tery B, 32nd for a picture at

far their training teuton.

Training Analysis Is
AF Agency

' Analysta and develop-wf- lt

pli-- a an Important part in
Hh air training, programtoday.

A key at FTAr
and at each bate, train-Sta- g

analysis and la
Jwet what 0i UUo says--a unit

leek tete training program
mi cewUatly aeek to improve
ami expand It

Dedication
May 18th
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Family Portrait

WHERE WHAT

Officer
HasSpace

wu aa old woman who
lived la he,.ahehad eo many

ehe what to
do." So beglna aaold fairy tale.

SHIRWIN-WILLIAM- S CO. . . .

WELCOME FRIENDS

Invite You To Come
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These Home Needs

VENETIAN BLINDS

FLOOR COVERING
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children, dMa'Mchow
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VISIT OUR STORE MONDAY!
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Bring On That Tank
Calling ready to fire America' powarful anti-tan-k weapon,
bazooka, ara Kyle Miller and gt Wallace, two mernbera
of National Ouard Battery A, 32nd Field Artillery. Both serve with
Big Sprlng'a Ouard detachment.

fg Serine's National Ouarat Field Artlllery-i- lU family they
father weakly

Tralfliftir

agency head-ajuarte--rs

development

Materiel
Worry

"There

SAYS

L
We In

BulWInf

8tsk

HOMI

WMSraJ

152

And ao beglna the headachea of
the Wing Materiel Officer at Webb
Air force Bate aahe trlea to atore
quantity amounts of the 40,000 It
ems needed to run the local bate.

Major John Campbell, whoso job
It Is to find and provide warehouse
apacefor the wide rangeof gooda
and auppllea neededto keep Webb
AFD In operation, finds himself
hard-prette- d to atore everyihlna
from lumber and heavy machin
ery to tne multiple nuta and bolts
needed for aircraft maintenance.

At presentall warehouses at tho
baso are rennovated structures.
The buildings, former bomblnz
trainers, were originally built for
a live-ye- ar Ufo expectancy, but
through careful maintenance and
low cost rehabilitation last year.
mey nave been maa over and
now accommodate a majority of
WAtu, supplies.

MaJ. Campbell pointed out that
125,000 aquare feet of warehouse
apace Is needed to run a bun of
this site properly andprovide shel-
ter for necessarygoods. Dut by
utilizing all available apace, In-
cluding buildings not originally In- -
tenqea tor warehouses; and aome
outside areas, the materiel office
haa managed to gather 60,000
square feet.

Two new warehouses will be
ready, this fall which will brine
needed apace to within
squarefeet of the requiredamount.
Major Campbell added.

Oddly enough. Major Camobell
and hit ttaff are one group of peo-
ple who haven't minded the lack
of rain here at Dig Spring. "So
many of our Items must be stored
outside, because of space limita
tions." be said, "that U ram had
come,we might have lost the val-
ue of many of the storedsupplies,--"

AF Civilians Due
For HigherWages

Higher pay for superior accom
plishmentis in store for Air Force
civilian employeea. The standards
are high but a new Air Training
Command regulation spells out
higher pay checks for better em
ployees.

Under the newATnC refutation.
the commanding officers, Techni-
cal Training and Flying Training
Air Fprccs, are authorised to ap
prove recommendations for these
type pay increases, The actual
processingmust start with the em-
ploye's supervisor.

Those considered for the pay In
crease oy a supervisor,under tne
regulation, must acnieve accom
pllshment"of such outstanding na-
ture at to be readily evident to the
associates" of the superior em

PersonalGain

Rules Are Set

For Air Force
Air Forco personnel, military

and civilian, should not use infor
mation growing out of their official
positions in business transaction!
Involving the government which
will retult Jn personalgain.

So says Air Force Regulation
30-3-

And the regulation points out
that reterve and National Cnnt
officers, upon termination of
active duty tours, are prohibited
from dealing with the Air Force in
tnattera of which they gained
personal knowledge while in the
Air Force.

The regulation pIIm ln ,mm.
make-- it an offense for former Air
rorco personnelto accept or offer
payments or guts in connection
With OrOCUrement el nulnimn
materials for or from the govern- -
mem ior iwo yeara after ending
active dutv tour.

Further, the regulation points out
that former Air Force peraonnel,
within two years of their Septra-tlo-n,

cannot act as aftorneya for
cum jot presecuiMf claimsagainst fate U.S. whtrh i.nnni..

matters dlreMlv rnnnul. ...,ltt.
the dutv of ths mrtnn M1 In ih.
service.
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To The Men And Families
Of Webb Air Force Base
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SHOP MONDAY-W-E GUARANTEE SATISFACTION!

FREE

DELIVERY

WITHIN
100 MILES

204-20- 6 Scurry
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Dtdication, May 18th

W ExtendAn Invitation To All Of You . . ,
ComeIn And ShopOurMany Values!

FURNITURE AND BEDDING

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
WASHERS, IRONERS AND
STOVES

AIR CONDITIONERS AND COOLERS

t AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
SMALL HOME APPLIANCES, TOOLS.
PAINTS, POLISHES AND TOYS

WHITE'S'

fiOiiljj
Big Sprlnf
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Phone 2041
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USE

WHITE'S

EASY

TERMS

'Sitft i$W$h$fe.awnia5Jtereafn welcoming ItKe WflbfeAfo&TStir
Bqse. We areglad to haveyou and hopewe can makeyou feel at home.

The importanceof your Job and its necessityis fullyappreciated'byusaII;M
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GOWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL
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Indeed Proud To Have You

As Members Of Our Community
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P.O.L. AND AUTO STORAGE FACILITIES AT WAFB--A. P. KASCH AND SONS, CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

eii

.i'tii

Flying Again For Freedom
iA.

.?"t.n" "8 5Pr,n9 ,e"'n up dtctd;
!' "keop 'em flying" for now, 19427 tro heit fho Air ore "iiCMLx
and training program of ctoftnso. Af
Tb'you officers anal men at WAF1, we ay welcemeto our city, wo are)

proud to have you here andextend and congratulationsen the .

, 'Wonderful Job you are doing.

- . - ........ . . - ... . . . . . .
P.O.L. and Auto Fuel storage,hospital rahaallltatlen-an-d rehaiiilitatlon of fuel system. (Shown In above picture;. . ,

Subcontractorson the following new work, Includes plumbing, heatingand ventilation: Wing headquarters,communicationsbuilding, $1

photographiclab, control fovytr, academic buildings,BachelorOfficers Quartersandcold storagebuilding. k,. .;Jv
Subcontractorson the following rehabilitation projects; warehouses, hangars,commissary, ni.u ciud, armament ana inspscnen,

building, Link trainer building, parachutebuilding, base shopand 2'boldings for squadron
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Ground-Base-d Traffic Cop
Clrane for aircraft taking off and. landing at Wabb Air Fore Baia It handlid from the control tower.

gt Robart J.Zuro li on thfc;Jeb In malntalnnlg tht flight patttrn. Ha'a alio tha man who praittt tha
red" light and tha"green" light to pravantair mlthapi. Thli photo we taktn In tha old control towef.

A newar, mora modern tower U now undarconitructlon. (USAF Photo),

wiUfciw " 'i " Mai
' tr taaBBBBBBBBBBBBJkw 4u l'JAHfW

' ..aftiiiiLaW - JKy';'-- ' miISplw .'fjjak VfB T,
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Time For Checkup
At meat f us know, our motors ara hardly frta from i and In Wait
Taxa ami Wabb Air Fore Baia truck and cars are. no exception.
Hire, A-l- c Charll H. Handarion It checking the oil In on of WAPB'a
pick-u- p trucks and'he'll moit llktly i how much land Is present
in the vehicle, (USAF photo).

0st& rfflffpf' 'Aw-- a t

Days Before Restrictions
You won't b stalhgthli happening nowadays at Wabb Air ForeoBate, and parhapi this meansa few more relaxing hours for
t,wr,J.c.iiu Hudglns. However, once we can have enough watergain, WAFB Personnel will go back to keeping equipment spick andspan, tusAr Photo).
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dwell at great length on tho "sli-
ver wing" and Jet,"
the Atr Forco (till depend to a

extent on
motor vehicle to get It Job

done. V

Ailc Captain "Tony" Camllle.
Captain Camllle head the Motor

Vehicle at Webb Air
Force Date.

In his chargeare the 125 military
vehicles to the base, along
with the 150 men who drive and
service them.

In lite, thcie vehicle range
from half-to- n pick-u-p truck to

wrecker.
motor buile and powerful

and
prosaic sedans ara In-

cluded In the variety of
lined .up In the basemotor pool.

Under current poli-

cies, many civilian
model havo replaced ve
hicle used. The rough--
riding, Jeep ha been
replaced by stock pick-u- p truck,
and. Uio" four and drive
cargo'and carrier havo
yielded to model stake
atrucks,

Military
charge the driver of each ve

hicle with for so--
called "first echelon"

gaslng and oiling of the vehicle.
checking level ot batteryana radi-
ator water, tire pressure,
and keeping the vehicle clean.

Itepalra ot the next level are
by In the

motor section. Tune-ups-., over
haul and of come
parts, body and
are typical ot the
repairs, effected In the present

shops. New
shops, soon to be will
give Webb AFB excellent facul-
ties for vehicle repair work.

Highly task auch

" "
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HATS
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WEAR

ACME A TONY LAMA

LEVI WEAR

Phen 2450

Officers

Living quartcrt for five key
member of the Webb Air Force
Date ataff and their
will be with
in me dim Dounaariei.

to Captain William
float-man-

, Officer,
and dlHI-cutt- le

have cauied aeveral
In the con-

tract for the of the
unit.

The will con-tl- it

of one
housing unit, plua two

unit. The filte
for the building I at Ihe

foot of the west slope of Scenic
near the NCO club.

Col, the base
and his family, are
living In a base building

In the World War H WAC area,
pending df the five
new housing unit.

AF ed filler reese
Before opening hi

In Waco, MaJ. Gen. Warren
It. Carter, PTAF was

VEHICLES AT BASE

AF Flies, But
Also HasTo Drive

Although recruiting publicity

"tupersontc

considerable,

Squadron

assigned

fifte-

en-ton Highway-typ- e
tractor-tug- s,

four-doo- r

equipment

procurement

military
previously

porsonnel
commercial

operating proced-
ure

responsibility
maintenance--

checking

performed specialist

replacement
bumping painting

second-echefo- n

temporary automotive
constructed,

apcclallsed

Jlfi l&r

To The PersonnelOf
WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

And Their Famiies

A Hearty Welcome

From The

Of
FORTUNE

MALLORY

SEWELL SUITS

CAMPUS SPORTS

ROOTS

STRAUSS WESTERN

FISHERMANS

Key
DueTo Live
On The Base

dependent
eventually conitructed

According
Alr'lnstallatlons

specification budgetary

awarding,
conitructlon

proposed structure
Individual three-bedroo-

duplex-typ-e

desig-
nated

Mountain,
Wackwlti, com-

mander, tem-
porarily

construction

headquarter

commander,

Training Command.

125

It

ambulances,

carburetor rebuilding and Instru--
muni -- . . t' ?" '"" nanaicaat the
local. lnJtallatlon. hut r ....
pair

tlon
bf

To

not
but

In
and
nel

the
bed

and

at atratesleallvin.t..t ..plUhcd,
i Vri m

guaranteemaximum hum..
of each vehicle, the majority

nurni viii.i..the - r a .1.K.9 art)
in .n.in. .. f'vmv. Cl.llUn,

aro dispatched "on call" In a
modified

to the .....i.
Stftks trttrl naiM -- -.

and cariro transportaUop, the
hflnl fA-- - . ,... m -motor

general
aasiffned

.axi-syste-

addition nirV.im

nk?.r 'or servicing aircraft on
flight lino. Tractor and flat- -
""" uviue lor trampor--

Uli? ?f.,hevy
.n..

or ..bulky oblecU.
Ing. llfUng and atorlng of upplIetC
Tho usual quou of fire and crash..mv., auiuutances, ana otheremergency equipment rounds out
the motor vehicle ilM . w.kk
AFB. v

1952 ReservePlan

ReceivesApproval
Several new type of corollary

reserve unit are planned by the
Air force for fleal yer 1952.

corollaries are reserve unit
Whose training are"
usually supervised by active Air
Force organization, tnmm' ..
parentunit, which have lmllar or
ganizauon anaminion.

The corollary use tb parent
orsanlzatlon'a eoulnmnnt and rrr.
tain ot It office and housing fa
cilities during periodic training at
air oases.

The corollary nmtfim. nH
of the organized reserve, provide
pay for participatingreservists.

m2

mI li km sa Mm

(1
aHL kllfl

At Get
DOUBLE STAMPS

EVERY WEDNESDAY!

HtUceptarsTttil
For'Iird'Cfe$

Pre-servl- test of helicopter
blade and rotor are now being
conducted on actual equipment In
stead ot scale model,

Wright Atr Development Center
doe the Job In two "Whlrley-blrd- "

cage where all new and experi-

mental .roto are tested for aero-
dynamic calibration for power
ana tnrust, (train on biaae part
and endurance.

The larger cage 1 enclosed by
six layers ot chain link fence 75
feet high and 100 feet In diameter.
It uses a motor to
whirl rotors atspeedsof 450 mile
per hour.

In

.

Big 18, 1952

New Engines

Due Be Tested
Pratt & T--3

engine, the most pow
erful single unit turbo-pro- p engine
firing in this country, ha now
been (elected by both the Navy
and the Air Force for testing the
possibilities of
transports.

. . .

Wo Of , . .

Of

10

Late In the Navy
that the T-3-4 will be

In two RT0--1

for testing
The R70-- the Navy version of the
new Super commer

Call Cecil's Fine Beverages We Offer

FREE DELIVERY

The Brand

Beers
Scotch Winet Type

Me44.

ON ANY AND EVERY PURCHASE

Get S&H Green Stamps
With Any Purchase-Includi-ng Deliveries!

We This Opportunity
To Say

Welcome Fellows
To Webb Air Base

Feature

Liquor

m.-r-:- mw

To

Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun.,May

To
Whitney Aircraft'

Turbo-Was- p

December

purpose.

cial will four
T-3-4

will give thetwo tetR70--1

a
and a In

394
mile per hourat an ot

feet. The four T-3-4 will
the four

are
uied in the R70--

The area
of Air base

baa been a
area.Jet pilot are

at AFB.

For -

Finest

Bourbon
Every

an-

nounced In-

stalled Lockheed
transport

require
turbo-pro- p engines.

They
greater payload, 35,000. pounds,

Increase
cruising speed,

altitude 23,-0- 00

re-
place Wright com-
pound engine which

around Byan location
FTAF' Bryan Force

declared critical de-
fense housing
trained Bryan

RLirKal

ildfcB

ny

MHimi Q . mm
" 'IT PAYS TO TRADE AT CCIL'Snj?Z

Phone977

NEWSOM'S Yqu

FREE DELIVERY E.

At Newsom's Want To Say . . .

Welcome Airmen
To WAFB And To

Big Spring . .

We're Glad
See You . . . Come

And Visit Us!

LOOK. YOU CAN WIN

A BIG NEW 6-F- T.

,

Wasp

Constellation

Take

Force

transport,

considerable
long-rang- e

ordinarily

HHiHsBLlilllBVj

ikUaAl

419 3rd ST.

We

Dedication
Sunday, May 18

K k WWWWm WWWWwB

KELVINATOR HOME FREEZER

WORTH $269.95-- There'sNothing To Buy . . . You Need
Not Be PresentTo Win . . . JustRegisterAt One Of NEW"
SOM'S SUPER MARKETS. Drawing . . . May 31st

SAVE DOUBLE DAILY
Our Low Prices . . . And

S&H Green Stamps!

'sfahtMJA
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Warhorse
The World Wr II bfdlum bombr, It usedby the Air Force i a multt-engtn- e tralntno plane. It ll
alio uttd ai an administrative plana Thlt time-prov- warhorta.lt balng utad auecaiifully In tha Korean
air war.

EngineersPlanned$5
ConstructionProgram

Since the reactivation of t h e I

Webb Atr Forco Bate at Big Col, Delbcrt B. Freeman,
a five mIMIon dollar con-- trlct engineer, Fort Worth Dlttrlct

Instruction haa been planned and 'Corps of Engineers, under whose

la Py"plmm,jlllMWyPl 'v' fCTHBlaaaHaHiaWFVi f IjiaksLK ViTrl. iLiTHt i - WBWtaMI
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put under contract.

A

f Was Different Then
Back In tha dayi of Wdrld War II, Big Spring wat tha site for

an (Army) Air Force Bombardier School. Dropping bojnbt wat
naturally, a key part of the training for cadets. Thete items
weighed precisely 100 pounds, being loaded with' tand and with a
powder charge tamped In at above. In all, cadettdropped around
a million, and a quarterof them. Today at the Atr Force bate here,
cadettare' learning to matterJtt planet.

fo &5i

WelcomeTo Big

WEBB
Airmen

And
Families -

For

Spring,

Yes . . . For A Great PerformanceAnd Work
Done By Our Air Forco In The Defense

Effort . . . Words Cannot ExpressThe

Gratitude Fell By Your Big Spring Neighbors

VISIT. BIG SPRING'S 5 10

Million
At Base

tupervltlon this program It being
pegged the figure.

Covered In the program la the
construction of around SO new
bulldlnga of varloua typet and
altea, rehabilitation of more than
t acore of existing itructurea,
roada, utlllttet, etc.

For about 18 months the engi-

neering and conttructlon ataff of
the Fort Worth Dlttrlct, Corps of
Englneera, hat been busily engag-
ed In the planning and construe-tlo- n

of both new facilities and re
habilitation of existing structures
ttlU uaable from the post's World
War II dayt.

Numerous private architect-engineer-s

assisted the Fort Worth
Dlttrlct in the planningwork. Once
the plant had been completed and
approved, the Corps of Engineers
advertisedthe contractsfor awards
to the lowest retpontlbfe bidder.

In recent months, some of the
outstanding conttructlon activities
at Big Spring AFB included the
following: extension and rehabili-
tation of runway and taxlways:
construction of refueling and com-
munication facilities; training and
headquartersbuildings: rehabilita-
tion of utilities; air field lighting,
and rehabilitation of the bate hos-
pital.

Largest tingle item was tha con-

ttructlon of 29 dormitories and 3
messhalls, representinga $2,647,--
000 outlay.

Architect-Enginee- rs who assist-
ed the Corps of EngineersIn the
engineering planning of facilities
for Big Spring AFB included the
following:

Big Spring Associates,Big Spring
Texas

Abilene Associates, Abilene, Tex--

--Aveir3?i?iefcro?rif, Mid-
land, Texas

Conttructlon contractors engag-
ed by the Fort Worth Dlttrlct for
the Big Spring AFB Job Included
the following:

Strain & Brown, Inc., Lubbock,
Texas extension and rehablllata-tlo-n

of runways, roads, railroads,
etc.

A. P. Katch & Son, Big Spring
Texas conttructlon and rehablll- -
tatlon of refueling facilities, rehab--

Great

VALUE CENTERI

Performance
We Congratulate You . .

- JtftftV.

Official Opening And Dedication Day
SUNDAY, MAY 18TH

The Public Is Invited To Attend . . .
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accomplished,
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illtiUos or utllltlei and initial re-

habilitation of hospital facilities.
Faulkner fc Strong, Pecos, Tex--

aacommunlca.tIonand headquar
ters building, control tower, pho-
to lab, etc.

J. Ilay Glvens Conttructlon Com-
pany, Lubbock, Texts radio fa-
cilities, alto crath and ttructural
fire atation.

Texas Construction Company,
Dallas, Texasacademicbuilding,
bachelor officers quarters, cold
atorage and ordinance facilities
and rehabilitation of existing --structure!.

J. W, Bateson Co., Inc, Dallas
Texas 29 aornuiories ana 3 melt
halls.

Enlx Conttructlon Company.
AmariHo, Texas rehabilita

', 4',
&.

ff

tion and construction of utilities.
General Engineering Corp., Fort

Worth, Texas-rthabUlt- atlon or
utilities.

Hooper Electric Corp., San An
tonio, Texas air field lighting.

John B. Martin, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma family housing.

Swain Conttructlon Co., Lubbock
Texas officers most,

Tllton Built Co., lioutton. Texas
1 AIO Warehouse, 2 Bate Supply

warehoutea.
Shiflet Brot., Wichita Fallt,

of hospital fa-

cilities.
The construction program at

Big Spring AFB is under the di-

rection of the Fort Worth Dlttrlct
Corps of Engineers, represented
locally by Lee It. Wilson, Project

;.f
4: ''. '

''.' .

v' '
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Most of tha flight training during tha dayi of the Big Spring School In World War II wm
don in AT-I- I planet, tuch at above.Tha craft with twin rudders,carried a carta f pm-ti- c

bombt and room In tha plattlc front for th and his

for the Weil Teartw-atallatlo- n.

The Fort Worth Dlttrlct it
tor planning

and new In 118 north
and Wttt Texas counties, which in
addition to Big Spring AFB in-

cludes tuch Important, establish
ments at Carawcll AFB and Fort
Worth QuartermasterDepot, Fort
worth; ReeseAFB, Lubbock; Wol
tcrs AFB, Mineral Wells; Fott Hood
near Ktlleen. Texas; James Con- -
naUy AFB, Waco and others.

A most

Old Trainers
twln-angln- td

bombrdtf

Engineer

engineering
conttructlon

Hawaiian Freight
PlaneSetsMark

WICHITA, Kant,-rJal- iy" utili-

zation record of 11.22 hours was
set last October by a Boeing C--

Transport' Squadron of Military
Stratotreightcr of the 1260th Air
Transport Squadron of Military
Air TransportService's Paclflo Di-

vision, accordingto a report from

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

-

v ::m
M(i' & .

'VfKK-f- i

Bombidlar

provldtd Instructor.

Illckam Air Force Baa la Hawaii.

The alrplaa
fogged 38 hours and 20 ratautes
during the month, achieving th
total despite 29 hour greuaettag
at Hlckam due to weather.

Since it Was delivered to Hkk-a- m

In August the airplane haa
amasseda total of 1,223 hours artel
five minutes on the airlift, wKh
one overhaul given the Pratt fc
Whitney engine at the eW-ho-

mark,

rAp-z&fr..-?

WGordiaUlWiidfttoR

Extended asfJalaafM

record-breakin-

Sun., May 18, 1952 11
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Hoyre You Feeling?
Apparently feeling very eomfortsbfe, A-- hit his blood Bretiura
cheeked by lit Lt Mary S, MacKenile, Webb Air Force Bue nune.
and lit Lt. George R. Strader,one of the medleilofflcers assigned
to the bate hoiplUI. (USAP Photo).

Three Nurses At

Webb Air Base
Blonde, bruncle or redhead you

can hivo your choice.
For each of tho three nursesat

Webb Air Forco Biic the only
three women aiiljmed to the base

; reBfesest ens of these types.
Capt Dawn Stewart, chief nurso

and a veteranof 20 months over
eat during World War II, Is a po--

ftRs Wendo with fair skin and gray
i eyee, Gfeo trained at Southern Bip-tt- at

Hospital In New Orleans and
has been ta the service otf and on
,erthe past 10 years,coming here
from Randolph Air Force Base,

Capt Stewart, who calls Baton
Rouge, L., Home, served in tng
land and Francoduring tho war.

If you prefer redheads, First Lt,
Mary MacKentle fUls tho bill. Gen
ral duty nurse, she trained at

; St. Joseph'sCollege In Sioux City,
I Iowa, ber homo. She has been In

service IS months, coming Here
ifrem Ferrm Air Force Bate at
' Sherman,and her husband, Capt
- II. D, MacKcnrle, is an instructor

i In the pilot training group here.
J She has blue eyes to go with her
i ted hair,

other member of the trio lt
' browa-halre-d First Lt FrancesC.

Malose, general duty nurse, from
, McCkwd, Calif. She trained at

Providence College of Nursing in
Oakland. Calif, and came here
from Mather Air Force Bate, She
became an Air Force nurte In

,1931.

t

C"V

Jofisr.
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Expert Care
L Robert Wlckion, first eergtant Medical Oroup, dltcuuet

problem with Dawn Stewart, chief nune, they plan day's
routine the bue hospital. (USAF Photo).

Armed ForcesDay Prayer
(From Air Force Talks, No. 9S9)

"Almighty God, King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,

Wo humbly beseechThee to look down upon our Nation

engagedin stand against aggressionand greed. We

thank Thee for all thosewho have laid down their lives

for freedom.Protect and assist,.Our HeavenlyFather, all

those who at home abroad,by land, by sea, In tho

air, are servingour country. We pray especiallyfor those

Immediately exposed to peril, conflict, sickness, and

death:comfort the prisoners,relievo tho sufferings of tho

wounded,and show Thy mercy to tho dying. Accept, we

pray, these sacrifices now being made by our Armed

Forcesandusethem In the establishmentof freedomand.

peacefor all men.

"Show us our part in the redemption of tho world

from cruelty and hate and mako faithful and-- coura-

geous the accomplishmentof this holy purposeTo this

endwe dedicateourselvesunto Thee, the only Giver

all victory.

"All glory be unto Thee, world without end.Amen"
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RadarGives U.S.
SecurityAgainst
SneakAir Blows

in
f

The vast and complex radar
warning systemdesigned to guard
the united Statesand the Northern
Hemisphere against a sneak air
attack is nearly complete and
should be In full operation soon.
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air
Chief of Staff, said recently.

The Air Force began work on
the $233 million detection-warnin- g

system a UtUe over two years.ago.
Most of the equipment for the

remaining ataUona In the network
la ready, but some installaUon
work is yet to be done, General
Vandenberg said.

U.S. warning and interceptor
forces will work in close liaison
with those of Canada to guard
against surpriseair attackover an
area30 times larger than England.

A former Strategic Air Com
mand Bate, Moody Air ForceBase
at Valdosta, Oa., now is under
FTAF.

The first USAF pilot to eneaee
In Jet fighter combat Lt Col.
Evans O. Stephens, is now sta-
tioned in Waco, in the operations
division of Flying Training Air
Force.

A contracthasbeen let to Hayes
Aircraft CorporaUon of Birming-
ham, Ala, to completely remanu-factu- re

and modernlzo 124 5

Mitchell bombers for training use
I by Flying Training Air Force.

a heartfelt welcome
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We offer you fine apparel-Skillfu-lly

created by the
following famous names.

In ready-to-we-ar j
t

Air Farce Base

Paul Parnesr. v ,.f

i .arvey Berln '
.

:

.M;;1.' HerbertSondhelm
, Handmacher

Ltl'-- Svvansdown '''',
Carlye

t. . Colt of California

footwear
Palizzto .

Barefoot Originals. ;

, ";V British Brevitts
" ' Td Saval

BrltUh Walktr
sloyct
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New ExamSet-U-p

For FoodHandlers
In l mora la aehlftv tmnmwi"

sanitary condition In dialog balls
and, Jt the asm tlmi, redoes
rt.l. IMvlntf Tr.lnlni Al rsim.
mind has adopted a new system

-
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' 5Hf F'VdVm'- wimp H;. sK?S:"i3LslleB , SPilf
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' v

of tnrpeetioa of food serrtes per
sonneL

The former system of 'monthly
physical eliminations of food

Is discontinued and an Ini-

tial examination for those enter-
ing field is tubsUtuted. Only
one examination each year is

after that
In place of the monthly examlna- -

vg7 w- -

'..';

5 t

12 Big San., May It, ltM

tion, system daily
Will more closely control dining

hill standards.Food service super-vlio- rt

will required conduct
these and alio conduct

program good sani
tary practices.
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continuing
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New requirements pttets la
the 9 combatcrew pro-

gram tinder FTAF, wffl eMs
many addlUonal pilots to take tW

training.

WELCOME
AIRMEN... TO

WEB
FORCE BASE

And The Big Area

We a heartyWelcome and
Invite you to corns In and visit

tu Ntw Plant ... Whether
yeu own a Ford or not

t SwflrfleBB.

&vVxe.V..

.?--

handlers

re-
quired

Irahdstf

extend

we're glad to mo you

Official

Dedication

And

Opening

Sun., May 18th

"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER"

BIG SPRING MOTOR GO.
500 W. 4th J. E. FortV. A. Merrick Phone2645

WEBB

fgzM

We don't meanto excludethemenof theflying training

school we've a warm welcome for them, too . but

we feel-w- ith genuine pride-th-at our storeholds a spe-

cial appealfor the feminineside of life. We hope the

ladiesof WebbAir ForceBasewill considerthisa special

Invitation to join the ranks of the truly fqshion-con--

sciousanddiscriminating peoplewho shopat Swartz's.
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Plain 'to Visit Us Soon, Won't You?
lj
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Tht nation' spotlight turns
again week, Its
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AIR FORCE
'

MEMBERS'
AND

FAMILIES
Wflcom To Big Spring

. W s)fn with ethars In watcemtnf yau ts Wait Texas
ad'ta extend ur Watt wlshasto you. Wa are proud to

. have) Won chesen fora part In tin construction of tha
WaMt Air Force law , , . and we assureyou that our
harewasaccomplishedin a spirit ipf cooperation and

tervle.

J4IGGINS MILL &

rar. ADiiNti nur
It4 NethAve. H

xt.tS

a74l"

Lubbock,Texas

fee us any day every day

r.rkV;-- "

J
Pit poor A-- B Richard Dovy, it laft Ha's low man on tha tottm pola as .the bailc airman gU the point
from hit luptrlon In rank as thay show tha strlpts In Air Force tnllittd ranks. At far right Is Msstar
Sgt Jack C. Godfrey who holds top rating; Next In line are Technical Sgt JamasA, Oatlln, Staff Sgt
Edwin D. Hslsel, A-- le David L. Mayrond, e Walter Hirrell and c Billy D, Llndiey. (USAF Photo).

CHANGE IN OFFICER NOMENCLATURE

BasicAirmen, Not Privates
NewAir ForceRankSetup

Insignia' as used on tho uniforms
of the arrncd services, have, like
the uniform, a long
evolution In style,
Presently'Air Force insignia

shows the wearer's
grade, branch of service, and. the
unit to which he belonga,

The chevron, an ancient, emblem,
dates back to the days of knight-

hood and differs from the ones in
use today-onl- y in alxe or atyle.

As the authorized shouldersleeve
insignia for Air Force enlisted men;
the new chevron carries the dis-
tinctive Atr Force circle and star.

In the Air Force ranka of the en-
listed man, the first grade or bot-
tom rune of the "grade structurets

BIG F
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The

the Basic Airman. No chevron
authorized for wear.

Prior to April 1, 1052, the next
three grades had been denoted
Private First Class-Corpora-l- and
Sergeant.

An Air Force directive has now
changed this nomenclature; to: Air-

man Third Class (A-3- for Pfc
Atrman Second Class (A-2- c) for
Corporal and Airman First Class
(A-l- c) for Sergeant.

Whereastho noncommissionedof-

ficer' ranks formerly began with
they now begin with

Staff Sergeant. No .change in In-

signia nor in. pay effected by this
newpollcy.

The c Insignia Is one chevron.
Two chevrons denote the A-2-c
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grade, while the A-l- c wears three
chevrons.

Staff, Sergeants wear the four
chevron assemblage. The next
grade. Technical Serseant.wears
five chevrons with the next' In
grade, the MasterSergeant, wear-
ing the authorized six chevron des-
ignation.

An Interim between the noncom-
missioned ranks and officers ranks
occurs In the caseof tho Warrant
Officers. While there are two
grades, Chief WO and Junior WO.
four pay grades art now In effect
with the WO Jr. Grade In the 1st
pay grade and Chief WOa In the
upper three pay ranges.

The WO Jr. .Grade wears the
metal officer type shoulder insig-
nia, a design of an oval bar with a
vertical gold strip centered In
field of maroon.

Chief WO wears the same oval
type bar .except that this design
utlHzes a broad gold centerlying
horizontally In a field of maroon.

The commissioned officer ranka
begin with Secondlieutenant whose
insignia is. the shoulder or collar
type insignia of single gold bar.

First lieutenants form the next
rank. They wear a single sliver
bar.

The doublestiver bardenotes the
rank of the Air Force Captain.
' Above Captain Is Major. This in
slgnla la a gold oak leaf.

The sliver oak leaf is worn by
the lieutenant Colonel,-- the next
rank.

Above Ii. Colonel Is the full
Colonel whose Insignia is the sliver
eagle.

The Tank of Brigadier General
follows this and begins the Gen
eral category all of whom wear
the sliver star Insignia. The Briga
dier General wears a single silver
star.

This rank is followed by Major
General with the insignia of two
stars.

Next link In the chain of com-
mand Is lieutenant Genera) whose
Insignia Is three stars.

Four stars make up the insignia
worn by an Air Force General,

Highest rank attainable in the
Air Force Is General of the Air
Force, who is next to the Com
mander In Chief In command. A
cluster of five silver stars denotes
this rank.

SalutesStill
Given Officer
In Air Force

In the Atr Force, as in other
branchesof service, commissioned
officers have the ranking author
ity anq are salutedby all enlisted
men.

In peacetimehowever, an enlist
ed man who meetsan officer while
otf the military reservationla not
requiredto salute.A greeting Is us-
ually exchanged in this casewith
the enlisted man addressingthe of
fleer as sir.

The sense of respect and Well
being between officers and enlist-
ed personnel of the Air Force is a
constant reminder that the Air
Farce u an unbeatableteam.

Th uniform, the insignia, the
esplrlt de, corp of the United States
Atr Force bearsout that "There's
a career for you in the Air Force
Blue."

More than 30 changes will be
made to the veteran B-2-5 Mitchell
bomberundera plan to complete-
ly remanufacture andmodernize
124 of them for use by FTAF in
training.
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New Uniform

Now Worn By

TheAir Force
Ota Watery o! th Atr rorce tint-for- m

datespack. In reality, to 16)0
when the-fir- United Statestroops
appeared In uniforms of a common
and distinctive type.

ThroujU the Ions evolution of
style changes that took place with--
In a spanof year from 1830 to the
beglnnJDJi of World War h the olive
drab uniform la basically the'fore--'
runner of the presentdayAir Force
Barb.

The need for an Air Torca uni
form to Identify and distinguish
Air Force personnel from those of
other services,as well as" to raise
individual incentive and morale,
was recognized In 1917, when the
Air Force became a separateunit
from the Army.

After unification of the services,
the chief of staff and the secre-
tary of the Air Force npproved
tha design of the new uniform.

In April 10(9, an official Air
Force publication carried full de-
tails of the new Air Force Blue
uniforms, for winter wear, and of
tne new summeruniforms.

The gradualchangeover from the
Army's O.D. uniform la almost
completed. June30, 1952 is the date
set for the last wcarlna of the old
issue. For the airman, this change
over began in tne fall of 1950 when
general issue of-th- e new "blues"
began. .
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We Extend A Warm

Welcome To Personnel Of

W.A.F.B.
4

Officers Cadets,

Enlisted Men . . .

OFFICIAL
OPENINO

MAY UTH

Wa hape yau will Ilka our

city and Us . . . Wa tnvtta

ail of yeu to coma in and

visit us anytime.

iSn

The MEN'S Store
"FINEST IN FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR"

206 R. L. TOLLETT, Owner Phone
E. 3rd CLIFF DUNAGAN, Manager 237

Airmen
d

F arnil ie

A

TEHHiSSiE DUIRY

HOMOGENIZED
Vitimii "D" Enriched

MILK

' r

. .!

W Titts U Sdl
Vary drop of the milk Is Goemee'f

It It Se Easily DigtiNaJ!
Doctors soy It Is Ideal for baby fees).
Ing ond for oldsr children end adults
who sometimeshave difficulty le

erdlnery milk.

It If EnrlchtslWHh Vitamin 'D'I
end ts tharafore m meat ceimtele

food, tt Is psrfsct for ceoVlng end
baking, loe, ,

TRY A QUART TODAY!

We Will Be Glad To
Serve You . .

BIG SPRING DELIVERY COMPANY

Your

TENNESSEE MILK DISTRIBUTORS
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Another Milestone

In The Nation's

DefenseEffort

Our sincerecongratulationsto thosemodern

minute men in blue the United States

Air Force on formal opening WebbAir

Force Base. Inva world that seemsto respect

only might, they doingtheirsharein mak-

ing America strong,keepingalive thoseliber-

ties we hold so dear. Our appreciation for

job well done.
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Here Is the academicbuilding at the Big Spring Base. With large eliHreem

facilities as well as being designed for many ether purposes,It Is ene ef
the several buildings erected by Texas Co. If was an hener

aswell as a to have played a role In this et bast.
Our bestwishesto all officers and men
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TexasConstructionCo.

N.VHarwood

ENGINEERS-GENER-AL CONTRACTORS
O

1384

aatfWflWffej

AT LEFT THE ACADEMIC

BUILDING AT WAFB

Construction
responsibility reactivating

m'S--.

BSBBBaHB FORMAL DEDICATION

Sunday, May 18th 1
MIBflk Aenl Open House
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Sintry Duty
"Htm and pull ovtrv pleate," Is thi treating, th avtrage elvllfsn will receive whin

Webb AFkVAs It predictet ill military eilabllthmentt, the Air Police on duty at the gite ere
reipondble (or checking Identification end litglng visitor patiet to ell Incoming penoncnotregulerly
employed at the bait. Here, A-- Oene E. Oarrlton and A-l- c Etelle Tutt perform their Job In typically
Wrp Ar tiyit iur rnpw .

jRSiflpr EiiH'HSr rTH
'Hra.-K&lf- r ,wt- - HjBhi ... ijyiilBBMMBW-Pjr'- ' - wQi&H
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Checking In For Pass
Cars HHMt aHf-e-

f carry the official rfacal of WeM Air Feree lata
. iHfWwwel yea have to get a visitor's put In order to enter this '

,Wry reservation. W, U. Simmons Is shown at ha checks In with
' Ak Felkemsn A-J-c Frank Kennedy Jr, and A-l- c R. J. Gilbert
to rMv his visitor's pan. (USAP Photo).

VisitorsTo AFB Must Enter .K

Main Gate,Off Hiflhway 80
Twewty-le- hours a f, the

iP.'a mateiain their post at aha

ato to Webb AFS. The east
t t Sceolo Mountain Road

la ape'from a.m,. to 7:30 p.m
M4 traffkt through it ) restricted
ely to vefckles carrying an identl-Irto- g

Ak Force decal'. Visitors,
sswattrtlil and common carriers
Mate eter aa4 leave through tfee
MaM at.

, The reasoningbehind tbUrettrlc-m-
Capt, McRae, provost marshal,

yalitta et. is that the limited size
( the AP force prohibits a fuU

tarn aeRttoel at the cast gate.
Colerlng the increasing size

9t Webb-- Air Force Basot the
of disturbances causedby

airmea on and off the base has
been very slight. Both civil and
military authorities have report-a-d

favorable conduct on the partof
base personnel since the'activation
f the base some six months ago.
When an airman does get into

trouble that warrants his being
centioereafor imprisonment, he Is
sent to the guard house at Good-fello- w

Air Force Bate In San An--
gelo. At presentthere are no facili-
ties to houseprisoners. An
arrangementwith the city allows
the detention overnightof off-ba-

law violators when such,violations
eccur.

Duller of tho Air Police at the
local baseare rotated so that each
AP has an opportunity to perform
each duty and become experienc-
ed In every phase of police, guard

nd securitywork,
Anight time patrol roves the bate

New Sparkplug
Now Developer!

Boeing Airplane Company bat
akveloped an antl-foulln-g tprk-plu- g,

the company announced re-
cently at its Seattle headquarters.
The new-typ- e plug, which baa not
been placed on the market, waa
ektcrlbcd by Boeing as "the first
algnlflcant spark plug design
changeIn 30 years,"

Yersloris of the new plug haye
been successfully tested lq air-
plane engines, automobiles and
eutboard motors,

Gilbert y. Wright, a Boeing
service engineer with a" personal
penchant for motorcycle racing,
reasoned that theremint i,
way to eliminate plug fouling, He
created a new design, Improved
K, and early last year fumed hi
eWetgn pnd data pver to the com
panyfar necessaryfurther develop-Mea- t.

Boelnfi said it took ea the
Melect In the Interest of aiding

Vthla which tnlokt benefit mi.
aaeeraft from the standpoint of rr-Je-ly

mMI perfermaMe."
Mw W the

a plug's advaMaM lie the
UM af apeclal yrustlan

meer. neosstta wsitt theWsalfljcture. it gives Inherent
fMSMan to the eleciredea and

tf at. tMl pat. '

admake rk4lc seeurMysurvey
M tee cHy police matotabt

Aefc vltt over the business and
private interestsof the

1JV
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AFB Speed
Limit Fixed
By 'Science'

You May haveheard the remark
that The AFS out thereare reaUy
strict about the speed UmltAnd
there'a a goodreasonfor thisftrlct-nes-s,

The authorized speedlimit on--
baso Is 20 miles per .hour, a speed
calculated to Rive the driver the
maximum ability to atop should
dangerpresentItself.

In setting the speed limit, vehicu
lar science was employed id deter
mine the relative stopping distanc
es at different speeds. At twenty
miles per hour can be stopped un--
dr almost Instantly most any cir
cumstances. So that's another AP
duty; to see that all who drive on
the baseadhero to the prescribed
speed limit.

Think the AP baa a busy day.
WeM, he has even one mora duty.
He mutt also oversee the registry
tlon and conduct of on-ba- nets
And If you think the AP Is a tough
character,catchhim at the candid
moment when he uently Dicks ud a
lost kitten and sees that It gets to
m properaome

Am then miraerews deeer--
ation of Mai. Gen. Warrai X.
Carter, Training Air Force, are twp
of the na'Jon'atop awards, the Le-
gion of Merit and the Dlstlneulsh--
eu service medal.

This Is Your Invitation
Ft lows

To Bring Your Families
And Comt

And
In
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SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES OF:

Cresley Kefrlferatera CrUy RaJs
Guns Plahlnf Eajuifmant

CrMjay Dafi Freeae Estate RanfM
Easy Splnrfrier Wahars
Createy Electrk Ranfes
Universal Air Contlllleners

Cemflate Line af Hardware
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STANLEY HARDWARE
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Air PoliceJobIs
QuiteComplexOne

XMg Spring Air Force Base has
Its own police force. And under-
neath that military manner,
you'll find the same natured
friendliness that seems InherentIn
all policemen.

Not unlike the police
force, the Air Police staXlowtd here
have their own "police commlstlon-er,-"

"police1 chief and patrolmen.
And the a certain area
over which vigil, Just as
the city police enforce the law
Within the limits of the

But he the similarity all but

k ratfl M
IM- - a uaio m vvvuaw aee- -

tlon to at Webb.ArB. Their
job not only consists ofenforcing
the national, state and local com-
mon laws, nut they also car-
ry out Air Force and Base

this lob Is for
their force.

anal

Gas

HI

brisk
good

local civil

AP'a have
they keep

town.

ends.

fulfill

mutt

Often timet huge
small

Cantaiii Q. V. Mcnae. A r Pro--
vott Marshal, outlined Jutt.a few
of the AP duties recently. For In-

stance, the Air Police section Is
responsible for security, which es

Investigation of Internal dis
turbances, maintenance of class!
fled files. Issuanceof pastes,and
registration cardsand Investigation
of security recordsof personnel as
signed to the Base.

Duties of the Air Provost Mar
shal. Which in the case of Webb
AFB fall to Capt Mcltae, are of an
administrative nature, Jttr role
might be classed aa that of the

Electronic Plays .

Role In Training
Of CombatFliers

DAYTON, Ohio D Sabrelet
pilots "shot down" their first en
emy plane witnout actually seeing
the enemy or even leaving the
ground. It's all a matter of elec
tronics in the latestdevice for pre--
combat training of Air Force fight-
er tiUots.

This latest step In pilot training
was revealedwith successful com
pletion of tests and acceptanceby
the Air Force of the D Sabre
flight simulator at the Engineer-
ing and ResearchCorporation, e,

Maryland, plant, where
thenew earth-boun- d trainerwas de-
signed and built under contract
from North AmericanAviation
Inc, designerand manufacturerof
the aweptwlng Sabres.

Named the "Sabre Flltetronic"
by Erco. the simulator is the first
fighter all weathersimulator de
livered to tho Air Force. Its de-

livery will also mark the first time
that a simulatorhas been put Into
training use concurrently witn the
beginning of quantity production
of a new plane.

Flying Training Air Force It a
component of Air Training Com
mand, the world'a largett known
military training organization.
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polled commisttoner. In this capac
ity he acta as a llason contact
with the city police force. And
aloni these lines, Capt McRae not-
ed with a great deal of pleasure
that between the AP
and the city police was excellent

Next n the chain of command,
so to tpeak, la the Air Police set-
up Is the AP Officer, who locally
Is, U. James R, NeaL He is re-
sponsible for supervision of the AP
activities, for carrying out Orders
of the commanding officer and for
enrorcing bate regulations and
"SOP'S (standardoperating pro
cedure)

hU NeaL a eraduate6t the Air
Police school, alto has a busy day
(and aometlmea night) In oversee-
ing the activity of the entire Air
rouce operation.

In some quarters.,a misconcep-
tion exltts about the Air Police
being 'tough guys.' Just at the
averagecivilian thinks that police-
men are 'hardboiled' copt, airmen
lomctlmet feel the aameabout tho
AP.

In actuality, the AP is the best
friend an airmen ever had In
time of trouble. Whether Jt a
crashof an aircraft or traffic acci-
dent, the Air Force 'cop It there
on the tcene to do hit Job. And
moat airmen who have had actual
experiences,with AP'a doing their
work will vouch for the efficiency
and capability with which they

The clotett contact,mott civil-
ians ever have with the Air Police
It at the entranceto Webb AFB.
Here the AP performs one of bis
most importantduties.

He is at once security guard,
frafflc director,passchecker,guide
and protocol expert Often he must,
perform all these duties' at the
same time, with the aame
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Party Favors and Gift Items

Hotel licfg.
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A Solute To The Air Force

Wi'n Mighty Glqd You're Htrt!

ACU

I.' Tm'x M

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Hallmark Greeting Kitchen AppllancM

ferienaHdStalsntrV
for th

HESTERS SUPPLY
Douglas Yeur Phlico Dealer

Everything Office

"'Tm' ,. "iv'v-rx- , j:.-- ""';rn: 'L
Welcome Airmen And Families

To West Texas
t Was Our PleasureTo Do The Heating And Air
Conditioning On Your New Air Bast In Big Spring

k. -- T.

STOP SUMMER SLUMPS
with

ChryslerIrtemp
THE ORIGINAL
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AIR

Phone 1640

With Summerjust around the corner, you owe it to yourself
to investigate this sensationalChrysler Airtemp "Packaged"
Air Conditioner America's First Choice in Air Conditioning.
Seehow easily and economically you can bring the magic of
controlled indoorclimateto your store, shop,office or factory.
You'll enjoy increasedemployee efficiency, largersalesvolume
and greater public good will with air conditioning in warm
weather.Don't waituntil it's too late.Seeyour nearby Chrysler
Airtemp.dealer now andavoid tho summerrush.

STfliu.y-n- . roil pluhihg co.
.. .yrtiii ruiYCi ri Ali.TfUP mTRiiiiTrv rnt Tun tin- -' aa
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Lf . W. Boyd Is

CommanderOf

Local Navy Unit
The Dig Spring unit of the United

StatesNaval ReserveIs beaded by
UL (30) William Boyd, rector of
the St. Mary's Episcopal Church
here,

Lt. John B. Hardy1 servesas ex-
ecutive officer, Lt (Jg) Harold H.
Wakehouse as the training officer
and Ens. Andrew IT. Carpenteras
the public works otflcer.

Two of the unit's former officers,
Lt. Cmdr. Wayne Williams and Lt
Cmdr.Neel G. Barnaby, are botbjon
active duty.
)' Williams Is stationed at the Quid-e-d

Missiles School,Fort Bliss. Tex
as. Barnaby U with the public
works officer ot the Eighth Naval
T)ltrii,

! One of the unique points of the
local unit Is the fact that, with the
exception of two men, all of the
officers haveservedas enlisted per-
sonnelprior to being commissioned
V efflcers of the Reserve.

The local unit also has one Ko-
rean veteran, RMN lc Millard
C. Boyd, who has recently returned
from more than a year's duty
aboard a heavycruiser serving In
Korean waters.

Tria ft 1stit r tfnlflftf InM n 4Wm

Armed Forces Is being carried out
In Big Spring. The Naval Reserve
unit is boused and makesuse ota
portion of the Big Spring Air Force
Base.
' The wilt Is, of course, open to all
Naval Reserveswho have served
on active duty, all. Marine Corps
Reservesand Waves, to become at-
tached for purposesof receivingre-

tirement and promotion points.
First enlistments in the reserve

are being ncceptcd for young men
who are nt least 17 years ot age
and not over 18tt. ,

The local unit, Volunteer Elec-
tronics fCompany Is. charged
with tho primary responsibility of
training men to operate and main
tain radio communications equip-
ment; radar, air and surface,
search; and sonar the under-wate-r
sounddetectionequipment
. The basic training program al-
lows for training in any branch ot
the Navy' as classes ofseamanship,
communications, navigation and
storekeeplng a few of the classifi-
cations that may be trained by the
local unit.

ControlTower

PlaysBig Role

In Flight Plan
No story on baseoperations,would

be complete without mentlonof the
control tower and its vital contribu-
tion to the flight program.Literally
the "traffic policemen" of the air,
the control tower operators, with
the cooperation ot other baseoper-
ations sections,regulatesthe move-
ments of all incoming and outgo-
ing aircraft, both on the ground
and in the air.

Two-wa- y radios in both the VHF
(very high frequency) and UHF
(ultra high frequency) bands are
utilized to maintain plane-tow- er con-
tact. Vehicular ground traffic, on
the ramp and airfield, is also con
trolled by Uie tower.

Working with the tower, the base
Ops dispatchsection Is also in con
stant communication, by means of
overland lines, with Flight Serv-
ice and its civilian counterpart,Air
Traffic Control. ATC maintains
control over the federal airways
system, including the assignment
of various altitudes at which planes
must fly during "instrument" con-
ditions In order to avoid mid-a- ir

collisions.
Since Webb Air ForceBase is an

advanced cadet training base, the
number of incoming and outgoing
flights is large. In this instance

clearing the cadet planes. Each
day, the cadet operations center
prepares, a masterschedule of all
flights, and submits this schedule
to base ops who in turn coordinate
if with tho other flights coming in
and leaving the field.

The personnel breakdown of the
men in the "nerve center" looks
like thUr. dispatch, nine men; form
fives, four men; flying safety of-

fice, three men; chief clerk sec-

tion, two men;personnelequipment,
two men,

StormsNow Deemed
As 'Ideal'Weather

Changeable weather at Dayton,
Ohio, which rates no compliments
from residents,is considered ideal
by the Air Force for its th

er flight and instrument training.
. A year of flight around Wright-Patters-

AFB. located in Dayton,
would expose a pilot to almost
every type 'of weather in tbe
world.

The Air Force's instrument
school, located there. Is destined
to stay right there until some
Chamber of Commerce presses
claim to tbe dubious distinction of
having more "ideal" weather.

Air MechanicsGet
A RevisedGuide .

I LOS ANGELES-- A 1932 revised
f edition ot "Civil Air Regulations
) and,ReferenceGuide for A. and

E, Mechanics" has just been pub--T

listed by Aero Publishers,Inc.
' This popular book lists the gov-

ernment requirements for persons
desiring to become aircraft and
aircraft-engin- e mechanics,and con-
tains complete regulations for
securing and retaining an A, and
E, License.
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READY FOR EMERGENCY

BackboneOf Naval
Powef Is Reserve

The United StatesNaval Reserve
provides the personnelneeded in
time ot national emergency, upon
mobilization, to augment the Ac-

tive and ReserveFleets. The Re-

serve helps provide the increased
personnel neededto manUho fleet
shoresupport units both in tbe con-
tinental United Statesand at over
seasbases,and to expand the train
lag establishments.Tbe Reserve
further provides specialists who fill
reaulredhlllets in time' of national
emergencyor during.periods of to
ut mobilization.

During World War .11 tho Nav--

al forces increasedfrom approxi-
mately 170,000 enlisted men and
8.600 officers to more than 3.500,--

000 enlisted men and 315,000 of
ficers. Over 90 per cent ot tbe
total force,were Naval Reservists,

The backbone of the Navy's pow
er lies in its Reservestrength.The
whole plan of the training ot the
Reserveis keyedto this point The
Reservists receive the same tram'
lng as is given their Regular com-
ponents, so that in the time of Na
tional Emergency and moblliza
tlon the Reservists may step into
the breech take up their duties
without any fear that their train
ing Is not on an equalfooting with
the'Regulars.

A famous Dutch naval historian
once wrote: "Strong ships are but
ot little use without able seamen."
In 'order to .assure the United
States'of"having the able seamen
to man the strong ships of the
fleet the Reserveprogram was in
stituted soon after World War I,
but lt was not until 1948, foUowlng
World War H, that the value ot the
continuation of the Reserve pro-
gram was realized. New methods
of preserving the ships of the Fleet

a processknown as 'mothballlng
provided a greater emphasis on

Air TransportAlso
Hauls SomeSandbags
- Military Air Transport Servle
(MATS) aircraft hauled 50 tons ot
sandbagsfrom California to Kan-
sas in one night during the recent
flood for .four days.

The huge cargovesselsalso haul-
ed, on top priority missionslaunch-
es, blankets and medical supplies.
Air drops were made when land-
ings were impossible.

An SB-2- 9 ot Air Rescue Service
flew 1,000 miles to drop an urgent
ly needed airborne lifeboat.

the Reserveprogram.
With men trained and ready In

the Reserveit would bo but a mat
ter of weeks beforo these units
would be sailing with the Fleet.
Whereas lf the Reserve compon-
ents were not kept up to a state of
efficiency, no matter how many
ships were in moth baUs it would
require months and years to ready
these ships for the Fleet. '

The Reserve establishmentis
set up under two. categories:

and Organized, the former
Is made up ot men who receive
their on a volunteerbasis,
without receiving pay; those In
the Organized, receiveregularpay
for each drill There are
109 Reserveunits in the Eighth
Naval District, of which approxi-
mately half ot them are

units.

AIRMEN

This Bread

Is better baked

Enjoy Life
In Big Spring With

MUSIC
The RecordShop welcomes the personnelof Webb

Air Force Bate. Weinvite you to make our store

your record headquarterswhile in Big Spring. We

receivethe latest end newest recordingsdally and

have a complete stock of standard, 45 and long-playi-

records.Feel free to come in at any time

and look over our selection.We can arrangelib

oral terms to suit your needs.
t

CHILDREN'S RECORD FLAYERS

RCA VICTOR Arid WEBSTER-CHICAG-

CONSOLES

, CompleteLine Of

TAPE And WIRE RECORDERS

211 MAIN
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attended.
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Baitte-Tesie-d SabreJet
This 6 North American Sabre Jet aircraft Is battle tested and proved In Korean warfare. It has a
combat radius of ovsr 500 miles at a speedof 650 miles per hour. Armed with six AH calibre machine
guns, it can also carry 16 five-Inc- high velocity rockets under Its wing. The wings and tall are swipt

'

back at a angle. (USA? Photo). '
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You Deserve
For Your
To

America proud of the manner in

which you haveacceptedyour role
in the protectionandadvancement
of your country.We are all

that you have selectedBig

Spring for your new jet base. We:
Will strive in everywayto makeyou
feel welcome in Spring. Our
wish thatyour visit herewill bea
happyone.
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Persdhnel
Your Key ... to more beauty
"' Call us for an appointment soon. We know

you'll appreciateour Individualized service, . .
hair shaping, peramnents,facials, manicure.

Youth Beauty Shop
Hotel Douglass Phone911
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Congratulations
Contribution

America
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proud
indeed
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How Photo Is

ProcessedBf
The Air Force

Tfcesw's M M syfct tfcat & pJe--

Is' wait thousand words,
asta fnr Meat wM disagreewith
feet Watiwoe. Bet fcow many peo-je-e

xeaMae Mm Xnni involved Ve
fore elk M reenter oeeome

twod iriMtfteraeeT
At Mc gt Air Force Bate,

Mm Uiray JU M .responsible
for yMeflraatMiifl aft proccsatng
ytttom front Mm commandlia;

delect te air.
trft.

Let' tafce a teak it hew frhoto.
jraofc start and finally wind vp.
rkrt el all, some section will

mi M a newest to the photo lab
for a picture. Matter Sergeant
Tom Jtf Torn, pnoto lab supcrvls
or, mmwit up a worx oraer for
Mm afetore. Thework order ln- -

riude all Information concornlni
Mm eteture awch ai the
Mm refratatlfleT Mm photograph, ta
date skatIt I wanted, a descrip-
tion ef tha picture, tho number of
tlato desired and. tka name of the

ywe46ajfap!atr
Tha second atep la to scad the

tMMM-ma- n out on the assignment.
Wketi he return with tho negative,
M fcMwa Ha Journey through the
disoiaa;oroees.

Alter the negsllvo u dried, It
te lettered for flllnt: purposesbe

K tee mto me prtmmg stage,
X taw Jtaal picture J to be the ex-a- ct

bm f the negative, if print
at wMh a eeettaet printer. If the

t

i M to be 'blown ttpM or
tfl alee,an eqlargerk used

wk.sS
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Base Photo Lab
Evtrvthtng (rem picture of handsome airmen m slaekalrersft re,
handled In the PhotoLab. Completely .ulpd, the lab can
handle virtually any photetraphtc assltnment, Includlna portrait
picture. (USAP Photo),

PhotoLab Complete
And Work Pentiful

Photo equipment used fo take
procea picture Is at Webb

AFB 1 the threat available.In ad-

dition to Speed Graphic camera,
the basophoto lab ba a photottat
machine, a Pakd dryer, three con-

tact printer and three enlarger.

WELCOME AIRMEN
To The

BIG SPRING AREA!

OPINING ANO DIDICATrON

p- - wtaa
AM PORCI BASI

SUNDAY, MAY II

We Talte TM Oaveerwitty Te WeJoome All Personnel

Of Webb Air Peree Baee . . . A Friende Te Meke

Yew Stay A Happy One.

D&H ELECTRIC
"I leefrleal Cetrter Ileetrk Apftlteneee"

SIS RimiMk I4f Spring Phone III

A,

Congratulations

Webb Air Force Base

effkert end menef the Flying Train

lnf AarPeroeeei fernwi dedicationef the Webb

aargJVV,

late

and

II. We are

ff4 "le hebad a pr bt the building ef this

a Avenue

: i."

The lab 1 alto equipped to handle
portrait picture,

The photo lab u operating win
a atrengthof 12 men. Half of tho
personnel have completed an Air
Force technical school 10 weeks
long. The school, ".vhlch U at Low-r- y

AFB, Denver, Colorado, teach-
es two basic photographycourses,
One of them ts a camera-repai- r

coursewhile tha ether I a photo--
lab technique which includes the
taking of pictures.

When SergeantTomsarrived last
January, about all be bad In tho
way of a phots lab wa a bow
tmUdlnf. little by Mttk, the lab ac
quired we necessary equipment.
For the present, the lab does not
intend to add any more.

The sergeantkas had to set up
a paet lab once before at Reese
AFB. lumock, Texas, so lata a
ctgwneatwas net a new one. Be
fore that, be waa m charge of the
basephoto lab at Barksdale AFB,
Bnreveport, Louisiana, u" Ma. 13
years in military service, Sergeant
Toms haa spent sevenof them In
photography work.

Since January, the sergeantnot
ed thatISO work-orde- (Called mis
stons,) Involving over 1,000 pictures
have been taken at Big Spring Air
Force Base. The base photo lab
photograph all cadets and of
ficial ceremonies as well as de
fect in aircraft, UK's (un;U"fxc--
tory reports,) as they are called
by the photo lab, are pictures of
any structural defect found in an
airplane. These pkture are used

aMm Fiytag Safety effteer la
kuutsauae a i i leans-- 4 f

The life of an Air Force photog
rapher can sometime be an

en.While at Randolph AFB
Texas,one of the bate photograph-er-a

waa assigned to get a picture
of a B-- that hadcrashed.In or
der to get the beatpossible picture,
Mm photographeratood oa the
smashedwing ef the still imetd--
erhw plane. Suddenly, the wing
gave way sending Mm photograph
er to the ground. Luckily, he came
out el K uninjuredandwith a good
picture to wow for hi effort.

The men engaged photo work
far Mm Air Force are performing
a geedJobandare learning a smil-
ed eeeuMtton to enable them te
atop into tetoceattog and gsedpay-to- g

elvHUs Job.

1 "y ' ' m
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Box PlaningMill & Fixture Co,
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State Guard

UfflflnCfty
Is Company C

In 1M1 afterCongresspassedthe
State DefenseAct authorising the
itntes to orgsnlte defease trail to
replace Mm National Guard organ
isations out KM been federalued,
Company C, rd Battalion of the
4th Infantry of the Texas State
Guard wss born in Big Serins'.

During Mm war. thetemen. train
ed in firat aid, internal security.
not control, fire and gas control
and other defensemeasures,pro-
tected tha homefront n

Four years to the dsy after the
organization was founded, the
group was Musteredout.

Later, fat 1WT tho atat legislature
passed tha Texas State Guard Re-
serve Corps Act which gaveto the
group equalauthoritywith .the Na-
tional Guard and placed them sub
ject to the callof the governor.

Presentofficers Include CaptJoe
Pond, company commander; 1st
Lieut. Avery Faulkner, executive
officer: Xelley Lawrence: first ser
geant; andJ.D, SUtchler, company
clerk.

There, are about 20 men In the
local unit at the presenttime. How-
ever, ibould an emergency arise
between 45 and SO men would be
ready to give assistance wherever
they are needed.

"These men serve without psy
and without expecting thanks from
their fellow citizens," Cspt, Fend
stated.

"Many of them are veteran ef
World War II and aomehave spent
four years In the Stato Guard," he
added,

Enlistment are open to Interest-
ed persons.

Tho regimentalheadquartersfor
the group age in. Abilene and bat-
talion headquarterssre la Midland.

During the Guard'speriod ef ac-
tivation, the company held regu
lar arm, on various occasion, K
participatedIn military and other
parades, Several times, when
planes and other materiel were
transportedthrough here on trucks.
the unit postedthe overnight guard.

Several field trip were made for
practice with rifles and

guns. The unit also took part
In the battalion maneuvers, and
many of the officer and non-co-m

attended the summer Texas
State Guardcamp.

rim commanderof the unit was
C. D. Wiley, who ws succeeded
subsequently by IL L. Bohannon,
who in turn paased the command
to u Dale Thompson and to Pond.

Ntw Windshield Took
YarsOf Research

Mora than threeyears of research
have gone into the electrically-heate- d

wlndhlelda of Boeing Air
Force C-4-7 Stratofrelghter, B-5-Q

Superfortressand B-4-7 Stratojet
Not only dees the electrically.

heated windshield nreventice and
fog, but it also make tho glass
more impact rekatant and better
able to stand mechanical shock,
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They Answer Your Call
When you bun someoneout at Webb AFB, chancesara one of these
operator will connect you with the proper party. Mrs. Joyce N.
Rogers, left, snd Mrs. D. C. Tipple, right, sre two of the civilian
operatorshandling phonecalls at the bate. (USAF Photo).
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Wo are honoredfo havo you eur
city Big Spring opens its heart te
you man and your' families.

' Wo Invito you com In and got

with us. Yeu will like
tho of eur stare and

"' we Would be happyts servo you.

HOMER'S
GROCERY & MARKET

201 Runnels Phone236

WEII
Air last
nd raalizt'

taskthaiyou
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The Air Force has given up
fight with the elements on Jeeps,
vans and trucks.

ooen atorsie of these Items
at Air Force basesto the United
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preparation overseas
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merclal contractor future.
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Gay Gibson Juniors
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recordof pastaccomplishmentand express a fervent ;
wish for continuedsuccessin building Air Strength.

vital factor in the future of our Nation.
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day,May 18. To thepersonnelof the-.Bas- we would

like to extend cordial welcome for you to come by

. the friendly First National and get acquainted.W
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AF Ffighfs Do

Not OperateOn

Any 'Schedule'
The Ttesatwt Matt eMtatioM

belMJuc Hewed the U.S. Weatter
peon m mmir AirHJie, rmi
ly. en Mare . eeerattoe tr.
mm war te to tike oyer meet
OC Ute nBUM,

Walter AMtaet till! malataln
tto effteee hi the baUdls.

Ane4feer ereMem etlll confront
tegoeerattenste the lack of ground
control approachequipment.This
electronic eoaleffient provide n
aid (or plane la4tsg during bad
Weather coaAKient. It will aba bo
teted when the c4dU begin tiwlr
night flying training. At present,
tho'equlptntnt hain't hatn receiv
ed, mi it is expelled in mo Mar
future.

Geography potet another prob-
lem for baao opt. Webb Air Force
Bate te located directly aitraddle
"Green Five' one of the nation's
busiestcivil airways. Upwards of
78 scheduled airline flights travel
"Green Five" daily, plue many
muuary and an aimoit unlimited
number of civil
flights. Bato military fllghti muit
be planned o ai not to Interfere
vrlth this airway flyw

It's almost Impossible to com-
pere the flight, oeerattoM of Webb
Air Force Bate with a elvllian air-
line set-u-p. The reeeonk an ui

ee. Where! m airline ose
erateeen a definite schedule, die
Air Fore file it rianee whenever
tratainf , supply or emergency

For example, wlthki a
few wlmite time, operation might
receive call stating that a T U
due to take off for a b to east-e-m

Texas to bring to supplies. Or
It might poeeibly be that om air-
men Ma to get home Immediately
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Flying Operations Center
Whn Ifi lime to fly an Fort, plane,hr It whir all pln are "- - g"" """J" ',"
the Operatloni Building, formerly the terminal building of Municipal Airport
shewn flltht operation! with the men who ittri voo on your way. From to right sres

S.M. Milhum A. Marl!, t, Vrnon ft.,Falrley, Mat Homer C. Miller, Sot Zura and. Sheldon

Keeerl. (USAF Photo).

BaseOperationsControlsAll
Fliohts To And FromWebbAFB
Bate operation ''bate op")

at Webb ForceHaw, aerve as
the vital nerve center of flight ac
tivity, for K 1 down en the flight
line that an Important part of the
bo mleeten t accomplishedthe

IfttCkt train of cadet.
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The many pilot hour logged by
Captain Bradford during and after
World War II, both In thl country
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"Bate Opi" touted

former Airline
modern one-ttor-y

flight

vUItor build
would hlmielf

diipatch ectlon
major

Some main
advlte weatner

check flight puna
advlte plane flying

ADIZ. Tbeae lettert aand
Defente

Include
atomic energyplant

Mexico.
Bate

clearing
flights, prope;

landlnj
frlllt!. according
Vernon chief

setting
arrival timet
aircraft leaving landing

lection
check overdue planet.

doesn't arrive within

section sends
Flight Service which

atarts check
atatlon

which plane might patb
report Issued which

locate musing plane,
search stsrtea

using

"form five" section

records pilots
bate. Thcte records In-

clude number hours
pilot night

flying.
every office

there rec-

ords kept. handled
chief section. section

keep

flying safety which
timet.

course, actual
safety

flying safety officer super
safety puois.

duties Include
Force

report
aircraft re-

port
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commander
functioning

"nerve,

Terminal building,
atructure

Aeronautic Aammiaira-Ho-

"diipatch counter."

dlvliiont opera-tlon- i.

function

condition!,
lnttrumeot

Identification

operations responsi

country maintaining
coiBmunlcatloni

Falrley, dltpaUher,
retDOnalble

departure

dlinatcb

(ettlmat--
arrival), dispatcn

information re-
quest

communication

thorough
military

agenclei.
re-

sponsible maintenance
stationed

credited
Instrument

whether
military civilian,

correspondence,
Incoming outgoing.

regulationspertaining
available

responsibil

programs
Investigation

accidents
required submit

accidents.
Investigations
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CarefulProcedure
ForAir Clearance

An average flight Is handled by
bate operations in the following
manners

Flrtt the pilot fills out an air
craft clearance form, which has
the nsme of all personnelon that
plane, weather Information and
flight plan. The flight clearance
anthorUatlm) Is then given by Flight
Service at Ft. Worth. Ops then
sends the clearanceform into the
weather aectlon to be checkedfay

the wetther people who plot the
proposed'flight of the planeagainst
the existing andfuture weathercon-
ditions. The weathersection might
advlte an alternate base or even
advise against the flight.

Clearance It' then given to Die
dispatcher who checks again( with
Flight Service. From this point,
toe dispatchercalls the tower ind
gives all the Information regarding
the flight. The pilot checks with the
dllnatcher for an okav and'thrn
calls the tower for taxi Instruc
tions.

Once the planehat taken off, the
tower calls dawn to operationsthe
exact taketoft time. It might seem
as if this is an Involved and time
consuming procedure, but opera-
tions hsndlcs It without a hitch.

Since there aren't any Air Force
Technical Schools to train opera
tions personnel, they learn their
tstks at OJr. This Is the Air
Force's term foron-lhe-iob-tral- n-

lng. According to Jcrrv W.
nenry, cmei cierx or base opera
tions, tae qualifications, of a good

ops-- man should include a bet
ter than average IQ, for an opera

MATS Handles

Air Evacuation
Let's Imaglno that an air evac

uation becomes necctsarv.Hiri'
now u wouia woric. The basehos
pital puts in a call to Kelly AFB
in ban Antonio requesting an
air Evacuation piano froni MATS
(Military Air Transport Service.)

A plane is then dispatched to
Webb Air Force Base and th
hospital Is notified of the estlmat--
ea umo or arrival.

About one hour before the plane
Is due, the hospital prepares the
patient for the flight. When the
plane arrives, bate operation noti-
fies the hospital and the patient
Is brought down to the flight line
In an ambulance.

Once the patient Is aboard the
aircraft, It's Just a matter of a
few hours until he can receive
the necessary medical attention.

The base hospital nreoarea
what Is called a "follow ud'-- card
In addition' to the patient' rec-
ords to aid the next hospital In
diagnosis or treatmehr. If 4the
patient remains more than seven
days In the new hospital, the
air bate at Big Spring receivesa
narrative summary report to In-

clude In Its filet. , .

fcy this bate and other bates tq
detit mine the cause and to plan
accident-preventio- n measures.

Tied In closely with flying safety
Is the fifth division of baso opera
tions, the personnel equipmentsec
tion. This section handles the stor-
age and supply of helmets, flying
suits, parachutes,and other Items
of flight equipment. Regular in
spections are made of each Indi
vidual 'chute.
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lion man must learn little of
everything from navigation and
weather to route traffic control.

Though thing are running
tmoothlynow, it wa quite a Job to
get base operation to that point.
When s-s- gt Homerc Mluer arrtv
ed here last November, he was the
only man betides Captain Brad
ford assigned to operations. They
had no communications system and
all clearing of aircraft had to be
done by the Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministrationfacility. Oneof thebig-
gest problems that the personnel
of operations had to face was the
acquisition of offices from which
to operate.
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Sfcilizticm Thtrrvt
Kty T AF Tmmini

This Is the age of specialisation.

The U.S. Air Force Technical
Training train men In the
hundreds of special skills vital to
the operation of military and com
mercial aviation.

The U.8 Air Force Technical
Training train young men
and women In both the theoretical
and practical aspects of the avia
tion specialty that they are study
ing.

A graduateof one of the USAF
Technical SchoolsIs a potential e-
xperta highly techni-
cian with the skill that assures
him. of a place In Us
cboten branch of aviation.
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: We Sincerely Hope That

Your Training Period Wiir

PleasantAt Big Spring

jMSK'

;v

Yoo and your' achievement aro worthy ef eur wholo-hoarie- il pralso and

commendation.We; are"grateful and pleasedtohavohad,a part in f ho con

ttructien on the, Webb Air Force Base, we

material and workmanshiparo of the highest quality.
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Sup.,May
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Schools
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WEST TEXAS CONSTRUCTION CO.

nnc

Lubbock, Texas

LUCK
WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

Hamilton Electric Co, is happy to offar best
wishes to WAFI on formal dedication Sun-

day, May 18. The full operationof the3560th
Pilot Training Wing is anotherlink in Amer--

lea'sfirst line of defense,in the air.-T-o the of-

ficers anamen ofWebb Air Force Base,wa
t

extendour bestwishes.

Electrical Contractors

FOR TrlE BASE i
FIRE STATION

HAMILTON ELECTRIC CO.
2417 2Q PLACE, LIMMCK, TEXAS

Herald,

competent

permanent
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., May 18, 1952
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.Aways Busy Area
Brouptd Into Ihli ent pteture are three extremal vltsl llnki In flyln operations. At lift I the weather
trestle where Webb AFB mettroloolsts gather data bafort landing plant out or tak-
ing them In on tht bait. At far right It tha ntw control tower where bait "traffic cops" direct a steady
flow of planti In and out of thi but. In tha canttr It Bait Optratlon Building, formerly the. City
Ttrmlnat Building, where flights art Initially planntdand arrangtd.(USAF Photo).

UTILIZE FACILITIES JOINTLY

AF, Civilian WeatherUnits
At WebbCombineForecasts

The prolonged drouth la West
Texascertainly can't be blamed on
lack of cooperation between mili
tary and civilian personnel at the
U. S. Weather Bureau station at
Webb Air Force Bate.

'Both groups employ joint utiliza
tion of faculties which are housed
In the Base Operations Building at
the Air Force installation. And
thla working hand in glove has
produced detailed and accurate
weather information both for
military and civilian consumption,

Gardner A. McGahen. meteorol
oglst in charge of the U. S. Weather
Bureau at Big Spring, oversees
civilian personnel while Lt Ellard
J. .Connors heads the Air Force
crew at the station.

McQahen, who ha a staff of
11 men to. keep the bureau in
operation 24 hours a day, explain-
ed that all observations, whether
surface or "wind aloft," are
made by membersof the Bureau
Btaff.

When observations are com
puted, then both the civilian and
military units compile the latest
weather data, eachfor a differ
ent type customer.

Weather Bureau employees
prepare Information strictly for
civilian agencies while the Air
Force unit records the latest de
velopments for military usage.

Lt. Connors and his staff of
three forecasters and four ob
servers have two big customers
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They Check The Weather ,

Though the SIg Spring area' hasn't had much rain, thtie art tha
men who would predict It If It were to come. GardnerA. McOahtn,
civilian weatherbureau chief, Is shown pointing to a wtathtr map
at ha dlicunts butlneis with A-- Donald E. Schultz at Wtbb AFB.
Both civilian and USAF wtathtr dlvlilons operate joint! at tha
base and offtr local citizens "doumt-cntcn- " on tnt wtauitr.

the Flying Section of Training
Group and Base Operations.' "

In addition to feeding te

weainer lorecasis 10 uieir two
steady clients, the Air Force

"weather makers" must also ad
vise transit military craft crews
landing at Webb of flying condi-

tions in thVarea.
Surface observations, such ai

BaaaVvaaaaaaBB22aaBaaaaaBaaaaBBBV
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rainfall a
at this Bureau, are checked

tha day and
night.

The gathersmuch of its
prediction material through "wind
aloft" made lour
times dally with balloons.

Oe two ascents, launched at
a.m. ana P.m.
eaulpmtat.Is. to tne oat--

loon by means of a cord. This
tyhleh transmitter rec

ords pressure, anarel-
ative humidity.

When the balloon reaches the
point, usually 12V miles

above the earth's surface, tnt ra-

diosonde equipment Is
lv

McGahen explained mat
can determinequite

the altitude attained by a balloon
by the date recorded on the ra- -

rilnannrie.

nr-wfW-

rarity

Bureau

raaio-sona-e

attached

burstln

He added that a new altitude
record waa set April 28 when a
balloon climbed to 106.746 feet,
about 20V miles, before bursting.

The Bureau has been making
since IMS.

The weather balloons carry no
on two trips, An

nloU the course taken
until. tha balloon Is out of sight.

The local Bureau not only in-

forms Big Spring cltlsenry of cur
rent weather whims, but trans
mits data to other a tatIons

the country via teletype
machines.Since tne uig spring

Is an station, the
information is relayed to over
ten bolnts.

The Air Force weatherunit here
does not relay its findings on the
wire, but lt does receive hourly
reports from 100 basestnrougnout
the country through a special Air
Force teletypecircuit

Although compiling forecasts
for two consumers,
and on separateteletype
units, these two weather units,
the civilian and military, have
unified their efforts and

for one purpose accurate
and detailedreportsfor tne asking,
asklmr.

A combined report from the
Bureau mlsht be "It's a fine day
for fishing but you with the air
plane had better keep your feet
on the ground for a few hours,"

Ordered
By Air

DAYTON, Ohio When a mod-
ern aircraft ignites, the saying
goes,lt Isn't so much a fire as It is
a explosion. That's
nartlv why the Air Forcehasthree
newly-develope-d crash fire trucks
on order.

In brief,, the Air Force needed
tire trucks that would "stand-up-"

to hot aircraft fires and operate In
extremesof tropical, heator Arctic
cold.

Tests proved the
Types 040 and
trucks and the Type 0-- 6. carbon di-

oxide truck, recently
by the Air Force at

Air Force Base,
will do all of these things.

f - "'"it

To Every Man Or Woman Connected
With Our Fine Webb Air Force Base

If you haven't in one of our
drug stores. . . drop by seeus . . .

we want to takethe placeof your drug
store"Back Home."

N

4

Wt hav served this community for.

more than thirty-tw-o yearsand have
never met stranger.

Come To See Us!
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measurements,
pe-

riodically throufhout

observations

radiosonde,
temperature

iiutomatlctl- -
sarachuted.

accurately

radiosonde observations

Instruments

throughout

international

contrasting
operating

equip-
ment

New-Ty- pe Crash
Trucks

The Force

slow-burni-

ruggednew
water-foa- m

developed
'engineers

Wright-Patterso- n

been two
and

Petroleum Buildings
Joe Hedlsiton
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Force

we arevery proudto hay had
a part in this great defense pro-

gram.TheBig SpringAir ForceBase

is anotherlargestride toward free-do-m

and democracy; We believe

thatthisTraining Baseis oneof the
bestin theworld, andwe know that
the menwho will work andtrain at

'.

this Basearethe best. We wish to
extend very sincere

Welcome
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A Military Air Tramport Service (MATS) plane lands at Webb Air PerceJlaie eicorltd by but crash
crew trucks. Aircraft of thli serviceare utilised by the Air Force Alr-Evs- c units, (USAP Photo).

'NearlyHuman'Dummy Used
To CheckOn Bone Fractures

An "almosthuman"dummy with
metal, plastic and fiberglass bones
developed to conduct testa on a
humanebone structure has joined
the Air Force, the Air Researchand
Development Commandannounced.

Scientist of tho Aero Medical
Laboratory of tho ARDC'a Wrlcht
Air Development Center, Dayton,
Ohio, will conduct a scries of testa
en the effect! of accidents on tho
bones of the frangible dummy In
the hope of preventing fractures
and broken bones ofhuman pilot
who stay have to crash-lan- d air-pla-

or undergo accidents,
Men always havo been willing

to risk their bones aa volunteers
la tho Air Force tests, but there
are limit to what these men may
be asked to do that'a where tho
mw dummy steps In.

The anthropomorphic dummy
(that's medical talk for ascribing
human characteristics to things
sot human) Is a joint project of
the Aero Medical Laboratory,
Wright Air Development Center.
Dayton, Ohio, and tho Sierra ng

Co., Sierra Madre, Calif,
Me Is destined to report for duty

at me ait Ketearcn ana tc--
veloproent Command's huge test
centerat Edwards Air Force Base.
Muroc, Calif,, whero he will be
wed for drop, crash Impact, de--
eeierauonana acceleration test.

He'll do more than Just occupy
spaceandsupply weight.

His collarbones (tho most easily
frrcturcd In humnns) will snap
just as would a man's and his
Vinyl plastic foam "skin" will show

" the effects of cuts or abrsslons.
' Anatomically correct In body

nobility, weight, distribution of
weight, and tho body as a whole,
he can assume the samepositions
as a human, and was designed to
representmeasurementof a mus-
cular, 200-pou- man.

He's built around a metal, rub-
ber, nylon and ball Joint spinal col-
umn, owns the proper number of
arms and legs which can rotate
exactly like a human'a throusb. a
cylinder and sleeve joint arrange
ment,but nas only tnreeribs made
ef tt-ln- metal stock.

After a collarbone "breaks."
technicianscan study or reDlace
the fractured member simply by
opening a zipper In the shoulder,

The "skin" is slightly tougher
than human flesh to make up for
the lack of muscle tension, tendons
and cartilage, The degree of

was determined through

Flight Nurse,

CorpsmenOn

Air EvacPlane
Every plane used forair evacua-

tion has a staff of one flight nurse
and one hospital corpsman. Some-
times, as in lbe case of emergen--
Av tiAflffnf a fllnfit tirnjiM .l.n
accompanies the airman.

The plane used for air evacs
Usually is a converted 7, In-
stead of the conventional door. It
has a sliding door at the rear of
the plane to simplify the load-
ing of stretcher cases,

All of the planes are equipped
With seat for ambulatory and per-
manent stretchers are used for
bed patients. Oxygen masks are
on hand in case of an emergen-
cy.

1st Lt, Karl E. Crossman, Air
Evacuation Officer, maintains
that the ah evacuation system Is
responsible for the earlier recovery
of everypatientflown out on an aireyae plane. In some cases, he
pointed out, it could be the dif-
ferencebetween life a,nd death.

The hospital hopes to be able
to take care of all types of cases
In the near future, but for thepresent, any airman Mho needs
specialisedmedical care in a hur-
ry can get it fast.

The air evacuation system stands
readyto rush him to anyAir Force
hospital for the best in medical
treatment

Surviving Sons
Won't Get Combat

Officers and airmen who are
members of a family which baa
the father or gn or more sons
er daughterspermanentlydisabled
WkUe In military servicesince Sep:
awwrr , juhw, won i do oraered
lata cembat duty.

Tlsa application for exclusion
fee combat duty comes under a
sww jUsignment of Sole Sunlvlag

ssb jswtjwauoa.

Sky Ambulance

tesli at the Aero Medical Labora
tory with a durometer developed
there, The durometer measure
tbo depth of penetration of small
discs on various parts of the
human body.

The collarbones were built on a
Woods metal coro coated with
plastic compound and wrapped
with bias-c-ut strip or fiber glass
cloth.

During baking

.aassBBssalr

---asssa

the Woods metal core melted and
drained off, leaving a frangible
clavicle.
.At present only the clavicle la

frangible, but otherpart arebeing
studied to be made frangible In

later dummies,
And thp arms and legs of the

first model aro merely melal tubes
of tho correct length and weight.
Thcso will bo replacedlater With
moro highly developed limb.
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One of ihe prime
of Webb Air Fores Base

officers It the health of the per-
sonnel. With that in mind, th
base has In operation an fllr
evacuation system.

Though new and add-

ed technical personnel are bolng
added aa rapidly at possible, the
bae hospital itlU lack certain
facilities and to handle

cases. In the event a

By
nrarfuatva from th first civilian

nnlrtel X.Ttav technician
received their diplomas Isst fall.

Nearly 100 students were grad-
uated from the Lawton School of
ntvtrlv Illlla. California, and rc
assigned Air Force-wid-e to base
hospitals. ,

Training Squadron Commander
Lieutenant Harold Hodskint re-

ported that a number of the stu-

dents were sent to the school di
rectly from train
ing, "Few," he said, "had any type
of medical training background

The Lawton School
training given at tho Air Force

School at Gun-t-er

Air Force Base, Alabama, un-

der the of the School
of Aviation Medicine,

Officials pointed out that the Air
Forceformerly obtained their y

from the Army or Navy.
The second class started
December 18 with an enrollment
of 100 student.Parent
for the Lawten School Squadron is
the 3250th Technical Training
Group, Scott Air Force Bite, 111.
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Airmen CanGetSpecialized
Medical Help Via 'Air Evac'

considera-
tion

equipment

specialists
particular

X-R- ay Technicians
Are Being Trained

Civilian People

irhool

Indoctrination

supplements

Technicians

jurisdiction

technicians

organization
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demand arises for some type of
specialized care not available lo-

cally, USAF medical authorities
have a system under which an
airman, or the dependent ef an
airman, may be "air evacuated"
In a lircrr Alt' Force hofnltal at
another station.

These air evacuation patients
are broken down Into three cate--
tfhrie: Tho flrat U tha emersencv
case. Within 12 hour, or less, a
patient can be flown to an Air
Force hospital where he can re-

ceive complete medical care.
The second type is the priority

patient According to A 1 Ber-
nard ". Levlne, air evacuation tpe--
plull.t ahrh a natlcnt reaulret
treatment not available here, but
in this cane, an immediate flight
is not necessary.

Tti rrtiitfn cam, which 1 the
third type, also needs medical at
tention but can be flown out
whenever an air evac plane lands

Air ForceConducts
Wind Velocity Tests

Seen any flying saucers lately?
Well, don't bo too surprised if

you do, for the Air Force is turning
loose weatherballoons that will be
clearly visible from 100,000 feet on
clear days and will havo tho ap-

pearanceof small moons, a recent
announcement pointed out.

It Is alt part of research pro
ject "Moby Dick," and the plastic
balloons will be released to test the
velocity of winds at 50,000 to 100.-0-00

feet. They are ballasted to fly
at fixed altitudesand will be track--;
cd down from ground stations.

Tho launching alto is Holioman
AFU. New Mexico, but the balloons
may be sent from othersites after

Mhe project gets well underway.

We . . .

. . .

m -

t

to pick up a patient of tha emer-
gency or priority type

In the files maintained locally
is a matter list of hospitals
where specialized treatment can
be obtained. For example. If the
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Welcome To
Ladies Of

WEBB
FORCE BASE

tr

10 Big (Texas) Sun., lfoy IB,
I suffering from a back

Injury, e would flown to
Sbeppard AFB, U re-
quired plastic surgery, an
evac piano would take him to

V 5" '8"

Lackland AFB,
During the time since ac-

tivation the local base, 18 air-
men have flown other
Air Force hospitals.

We're proud you for eur and

for that chle shop

where you will find latest
tha most prices, and tha service,

courteousand Wa hope seayeu often.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R

Highest Quality At Lowest Prices

(s Basis Of

220 MAIN

I

abort

been

tha

111

Eternal ts the price of liberty and on this, the Tormal opening Webb' Air Force Base, we are mors
ever the spirit great nation. There has no greaterevidence his-

tory itself give credence the proposition that Independenceonce gained must be leved, defended and guarded
'

that It may long survive. , , , r

to In the construction of Base.

electrical contractors the runways and taxi we assureyou

work done In of service, Is of the highest

quality workmanship.

,

out to the In their families. know the Important

playing In defense we're proud to have
been closely associated of new training

to tha men of the Air we say best
wishes."

HooperElectric Company
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We know that you Airmen of Webb Air Force7

Base will receive the best training available from com-

petentinstructors. The facilities are second to none.

The Air Force has a huge part in our large defensepro--

- gram, and we are proud to have contributed to this

program.
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We Welcome You To

Big Spring

Hope All Your Missions

COMPLETED

Salutl

Construction Of The New Officers Mess For

Webb Air Force Base, Completed By

'0
''Contractors,Constructors Of Better Buildings

.
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COU DELBERT FREEMAN
, . , District Englnetr

ComplicatedProcess
In AF Construction

The Corps of Engineers Is respon-
sible for all work pertaining to engi-

neering-planning, construction,
maintenance,and repair and re-

habilitation to buildings, facilities
and utilities for the Army. The
Corps la further charged with the
engineering-plannin-g and construc-
tion of new facilities and certain
rehabilitation work for the Air
Force.

In these activities the Fort Worth
District covers Installations in
North and Centraland West "exes.
During the 1052 fiscal year Con-
gress authorized a $70,000,000work
programto bo accomplished In that
area. Among the Installations In-

volved aro the following: Fort Hood
and Gray AFD. both near Kllleen:
Fort Worth Quartermaster Depot
and Carawell AFD, Fort Worth;

F--
W Engineer

Unit Handles

Construction
Tho Fort Worth District, Corps

of Engineer, which handles mil-
itary construction in this area, waa
established April 16, 4050. with the
purpose of conducting flood control
work In the Southwest,

Defore the year was out, the
district's mission Includedmilitary
planning and construction responsi
bilities. It Is a part of the Southwest
Division of the engineers which has
Ita headquartersin Dallas.

District, activities extend over
two-thir- of Texas and into por-

tions of Louisiana andNew Mexi-
co, It is. responsible for real estate
acquisition, design and construc-
tion of military facilities for both
the Army and Air Force.

Early In 1051. military aupply and
procurementactivities were added
to its duties. Under this program,
the District inspects and expedites
a manifold program and plans for
industrial mobilization of Industries
for defense production,

Five major aegmenta make up
the District's staff. These include
the executive office, advisory staff,
administrativestaff, technical ataff,
project, ana area offices.

Civilian Schools

Now Handling

Air Personnel
A total of 80 men from Air Force

basesunder Jurisdiction of Fly-ln-

Training Air Force have tak
en advantageof an Air Forceregu
lation which allows them to enter
college to complete studies which
will lead to a degree.

The airmen may attend the col
lege of their choice It alx months
of one semesteris all the time re-
quired to complete the necessary
courses.

The regulation provides that any
member of the Air Force who

flacks one semestertoward a col-
lege degree may be placed on tern- -,

porary duty at one of fit tyone col-
leges in 20 ptatea to obtain the de-
gree.

Airmen, such as cadets,who are
Involved in phases of Air Force
training, until the training Is com-
pleted are not eligible under this
regulation. All expenses are paid
by airmen with the exception of a
$2.25 per day allowance.

Seven Texas universities, Includ-
ing Baylor, are among the schools
participating in the plan. Others
are the University of Texas, South-
ern Methodist University, Texas
State TeachersCollege, and North
Texas State College.

In line with this plan ia another
Air Force policy which allows air-
men to complete their education
.during off-dut-y hours at certain
achoola and colleges located near
the bases where the men are sta
tioned, The Air Force paya three-fourt-hs

of the expenses.Baylor Uni
versity u also one ox tne acnooia

with the Air Force in
Ital pus.

niMiraii L-igS

JamesConnally AFD, Waco; Xleeie

AFD, Lubbock; Webb AFD, Dig
Spring! Longhorn Ordnance Planl
near Marshall, .

Upon receiptof a directive from
the Chief of Engineers or the Dl
vlalon Engineer authorizing a cer-
tain project, the Military Branch
of tho District's Engineering Di
vision bcclns the planning and de-
sign activities, This staff gathers
from and coordinates with the re
spective Army or Air Force In
stallation the necessarycriteria for
the proposed building or facility
which Is to be built for Instance,
the purpose of the structureor fa-

cilityand tho many engineering
requlremcntawhich will influence
Ita planning and design. -

Prlvato architect-enginee-r firms
are frequently engaged to assist
the District In tho planning of mili-
tary projects. After plans have
been formulated and agreed upon,
tho work to be performed will be
advertisedand opened to bids. Fre-
quently over 100 setsof plans and
specifications aredistributedby the
District to interested contractors
and throughout the
country. This la the responsibility
of the District's Supply and Pro
curementDivision which, through
its procurement branch, also Is-

suespublic announcementon sched-
uled bid openings, It la this sarnie
branch which, at the direction of
the District Engineer, ultimately
awards the construction contract
to the successful bidder.

virtually all construction con
tracts aro let on the basis of free
and competitive bidding. Only In
special (and relatively infrequent)
cases, when military aecurlty or;
other apeciai conditions make It
necessary,are contracts

Once the contract has been
awarded, vonstructlon soon seta
underway, Supervision of these
activities is the responsibility of
the District's Military Construction
Branch (a similar branch super-
vises construction of civil works
projecta, the two unlta comprising
the District's Construction Divis-
ion).

At each military installation
where project aro being construct-
ed under the supervision of tho
Fort Worth District, a Project
Engineer, who serves as the per-
sonal representative of the District
Engineer, supervises each phase of
the construction work to seethat It
conforms to the Corps' standards
and specifications. The responsi-
bilities of the Corps Engineers do
not end .ttitll the project has been
completed and accepted by the.Us-
ing Service.

Col. Freeman Is
Head Of Ft Worth
Engineer District

Executiveofflco functions In the
Fort Worth District. Corps of

are beaded by District En
gineerColonel DelbertD. Freeman.

Born In Las Crucea, N. M Col,
Freemanreceived a Civil Ennlneer--
lng degreefrom New Mexico A&M
College, While a civilian engineer,
he assisted in the design and con-
struction of numerous projects in
the Missouri Itlver Basin.

Commissioned in 1942. Col. Free
man first served as executive of-
ficer to the present chief of en-
gineer, Lt Gen. Lewis A. Pick,
who at the time waa top engineer
for the Missouri Diver Division,

Later, Col, Freemanserved with,
the Omaha district and In 1M7 he
waa aaslgned to duty abroadwith
tne rar East command In Japan.

In April. 1050, Col, Freemanwas
assigned to his presentpost.

CAP Membership In
Gain During 1951

WASHINGTON During the
three-mont- h school vacationperiod
the Civil Air Patrol cadet corps
gained 5,757'new members to reach
a total enrollment of 40,879 cadets.

During this period nearly 6,000
CAP cadetsattended eumraer

at Air Forcea bases,
took part in the nation-wid- e drill
competitions or participatedin the
International cadet nrhmn Out
general said. '

'RealMcCoy'
Is Name For
New Bomber

The boys at MscDIU Air Force
Base In Tampa lost little time in
hanging; a name on their new
awept-wlna-" bomber, the drat Hon
ing B-4-7 Stratojct to be delivered
to the Strategic Air Command.

Ita "The Ileal McCoy," named
In honor of Col. Michael N. W.
McCoy, commanderof the 308th
Dombardment "Wing-- , In Which the

bomber present

teatet

SET
Large sparkling diamonds In beau-
tiful mountings of rich 14K gold.

Use Your Credit
$1,000.

CLUSTER
White gold top lends added radi-
ance to diamonds. UK yellow
gold ring.

$100 Weekly
$100.

ly la employed In transition train
ing. Colonel McCoy u the man
who waa named mote thana year
ago to head the World's first 7

bombardment unit.
So far aa la known at Boeing

Airplane Company, whose WIchlU
Division Is In Quantity production
of the 185,000-poun-d apeedstera for
the S. Air Force, The Heal Mc-

Coy" li the first Stralojet to ve

a distinguished name. The
practice was popular In bomber
night crewa of World War II.

Colonel McCoy knew nothing of
the selection of the nameuntil he
aaw It painted along the forward
fuselage of the ship aa he prepared
to take It up one day.

J

12 Big Spring (Texas)Herald, Sun., May 18, 1952

Salvaged Is Considered
'BlackGold' By Air Force

DAYTON, Ohio The black,
sludgy, used drainedout of air-

craft englnea In reality Is 'liquid
gold" for the United States Air
Force.

Through a process.
approximately 1,000,000 gallons of
used aircraft engine oil were put
back Into useduring the pastyear.
In addition to saving valuable re

SET
Lovely graceful.

glowing diamonds.
Weekly

$250.

for essentialmilitary
civilian the

representedsubstantial
financial savings.

So successful la program
the now la planning to ex
pand It to Include
of oQ drawn ground
equipment,

process brings

AMERICA'S LARGEST DIAMOND RETAILERS
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The Men, Civilian PersonnelAnd Families
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SET
Double rows of diamonds for great-
er brilliance. 14K gold mountings.

$3.50 Weekly
$175.

PRINCESS RING
3 radiant center diamonds sur-
rounded by 12 , perfectly matched
diamonds, set In white gold for ex-
tra sparkle. 14K yellow gold mount-
ing.

$4.00 Weakly
$15.

Never An Interest Or Carrying Charge At Zale's

Use
Your
Crtdir

used ofl back to a condition equal

In all respectsto the characteris-

tics of refined crude oil. The
technical method, equipment and

control employed by re-ref- in

ers are comparable to those of
crude oil refiners, The specifics-tlon-a

for the finished
nroduct are Identical with those
of crude oil refineries. Inspection
testa have revealed that some of
the nhralealnronertlea of
oil are superiorto thoseof refined
crude oil.

During fiscal year 1051, the
Dlvlalon. AMC. accumulated

approximately 1,591,000 gallona of
used aircraft engine oil, all of

11 DIAMONDS
Attractive set has In
fishtail mountings. UK gold.

$100 Weekly
$100.

3rd at

which waa sent to contractorsfor
Of this amount, con-

tractors ed 1,551.000 gal-

lons, wlch yielded approximately
1415,000 gallona of oQ.

Pilots are trained to operatethe
versatilehelicopterwhich hat res-

cued more than one man strand
ed behind enemy lines In Korea,

Highlight in the Air Force career
of, MaJ. Gen. Warren R. Carter,
commanding general of Flying
Training Air Force Waa a year's
tour of duty aa' Military Air
Attache at Moscow.

Webb
...

Air Force Base

WEDDING RING
B sparkling diamonds In this ex-
quisite setting of 14 K gold.

$100 Weekly
$100.

It dlsmonds

INTERLOCKING PAIR
27 diamonds In 14K gold mountings
of tiered Interlocking design.

$1.00 Weakly
$150.

ZALE'S Direct-Impo- rt diamonds In exclusive Paul
Reynard mountings are 33 more brilliant then
comparablediamonds In another setllngl The se-
cret Is In the mountings which are designedto
capture every ray of light from top, sides and
bottom of the diamonds This, plus the superior
quality of cut, clarity and polish gives you dia-
monds ef magnificent-- beauty! Even so, Zale's
pricesare LOWER becausediamondsare Imported
direct from Europe for all 39 Zale's stores.
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